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C,v Ceuncil Met

TsUy Nht

Thar ma tnnrh huainaia to lotok
after by the town trustees Tuesday
i Mieiat
nnn .s
ana tha wiaav Twiairnr
TIMID IN Vti-- nrfmmd lib an old horns in
"HIT WILL R
harness pulled right along thru.
k "KINGDOM
OF SANTA newTnvn
En atlntutr Sam Wood was in
AND
SEC.
GIVE
TO
FE"
structed to proceed with the preliminLEAHY A REST
ary work of survevin the Dronosed
reservoir. Mr. Wood will get busy
SANTA FE, July 28 Carl C. Ma- - right away and when he ascertains the
in his paper, the New Mexko probable cost The Gallup Herald will
te Tribune, has sought to show publish the report
tint Clarence J. Roberto "as a Jus- ' The town owned fire truck; came
tice of the supreme court had been up for considerable dladussion and
ruilty of chicanery in that heto prosti- consideration. The fir truck is ownbring ed bv the town. ' It is one of the best
tuted his office in order
bout the placing in office of Alexan- makes in the world. It developed that
der Read," when the supreme court the truck is coating an enormous sum
district attor- of money for
dadded the Read-CriSeeking to
ney contest in this district in 1916. mkiaHv hi tha tmintaea voted ta
Roberts declares in a complaint filed place the truck under the charge and
.
..
. .
In the district court here today alleg- direction
or
manager Jones, ana
alleged libel to keep the truck in the town power
ing criminal libel. The
of
the
editorial
an
was contained in
house. It was pointed out, and to
Tribune of July 27. Roberts alleges the seeming surprise of the town trus
aware
was
that in writing it, Magee
tees, that tma trucK snouia cost tne
that he, Judge Roberts, had disquali- town so much money for
It
court
fied himself in the supreme
To keep
in now out of commission.
ease mentioned and that Judge Park- the truck in the town power house
er; Leahy and Hickey sat on the will save some rent cost, and to nave
bench. Magee was called up over the it under the supervision of the town
telephone by the sheriff and will en- manager, may result in saving in the
ter an appearance here Monday.
bo it was pointed
cost , of
's
The
mplainant alleges that
out by City Manager Jones, ine Doara
maliciis
editorial
"scandalous,
,acted on this matter in a spirit of
ous and defamatory,", that Magee riving the Gallup Volunteer Fire De
damto
"great
knew it was false and
partment every dud consideration,
age, scandal and disgrace of Judge realizing that Gallup boasts of one
Roberto."
of the best very best volunteer
On page 17B, Volume 25, New Mexin the entire west The
ico Reports, 1919, is found the opin- companies
that they must save the
felt
board
ion in the contest case referred to, by
cent possioie, ana toat
every
and Seople
Judge Parker, with Judges Leahy was
placing the truck under the supcase
The
titV BIIBlUr SOUie
Hickey concurring.
avwjainn A th
v.. cKmn 2ft. 1919. and rehear money could be saved that the tax- of the same year.
would appreciate the effort
ing denied March 4 Roberto
has won
n the complaint
also that
company could
tne
vat is this statement concerning
not object
The council authorized the city mar-when"
to'noSy owner, of dogi that
mlant and
taxes on dogs must be paid, and
toTKrto
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Mid Clarence J. Roberts, in his officisup-real capacity as a justice of the Mexcourt of the state of New
ico, had participated in the decision
of a certain quo warranto case, vis,
the case f the State of New Mexco
on the relation of Alexander Read vs.

j.

.

eaiue was a con
the district atdistrict of
First
of
the
judicial
torney
the state of New Mexico,' etc.
Further on it states that the editorial also meant:
"That the said Clarence J. Roberto,
as justice of the supreme court as
aforesaid, in said cause aforesaid, had
been guilty of chicanery in that he
had prostituted his office as such justice of the supreme court in order to
of
bring about the placing in office
Alexander Read, the relator in said
cause," etc.
Further on it says that Magee intended and did charge that Clarence
1SSSLaCL
i."S!fSr-My.n.
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NATION OF PEOPLE ON EARTH
GREATEST
THROWN INTO SORROWFUL MOURNING AT A
TIME WHEN ALL WERE HOPEFUL; SYMPATHY
FOR BEREAVED WIDOW IS WORLD WIDEj CALVIN
COOLIDGE NOW PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES

'
Headquarters,

The

-

con-dito-

.

--

7:30p.m."
T . n
.oMr.1

oatATnant. lflfiued at 8:02
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Judge Holloman
Not To Hear
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but fell off sharply
the average county
tax rate was $10.84 pev $1000 of assessed valuation; in 1919, the average
rate was $16.34; in 1920, it was $18.
67; and in 1921, it was $21.22 the
hiehwater mark- .- In 1922, however.
the average county tax rate fell to
$18.48 per $1000 of assessed valua
tion, will it be further decreased for
1923, or will it resume its upward
.von! 1 Thia jfananria nnnn tha eara
with which budgets are prepared and ,
Retrench- appropriations provided.
ment in expenditures wia mean tne
,
same or a lower rate.
Tho rnnntv rates ner SIOOD of as
sessed valuation for the various coun
ties are shown below for th two
years 1921, 1922:

Tuesday.

Capt. Lewis Will
Help Ceremonial
Through the efforts of Capt Lewis
Fort Wingate, the Indian Cere- mnnial management will lecure the
build- War Department
use of several
a A
t a
i a
ings wmcn wiu oe movea iron rort
Wingate and rebuilt on the Fair
Rrminrin and niful for exhibit halls.
This is considered a great help to the
success of the Ceremonial, aa
will be
stimulated on
Liwnirl nf having nroner crotection
of

1921
1918,

In

Curry

De Baca
Dona Ana

.

n

Gallup' Septic
Yank Completed

,

Patty Dugan

Warden

November 26, 1884.

20.45
16.35

naming
--

Luna

1898.

22.16

v.

Hat Town

As Big
Elected lieutenant governor of Oh
a, iwss.
Secretary Jerry Farmer of the
Defeated as republican candidate
Indian Ceremonial is very
for governor November 8, 1910.
all join in the move to
that
anxious
- Elected United States senate Novadvertise the Ceremonial, ana one oi
methods is for everv one
ember 8, 1914.
Nominated for the presidency, June to wear a Carlsbad style hat. Women
as well as men are requested to wear
12, 1920.
this style hat and to use the badges
2,
Elected president November
Mr. Farmer calls attention
provided.
1920.
to the plan to have the grand stand
and all exhibit buildings placed so
Inauguarated March 4, 1921.
that the foot ball games can be stag'
1923.
Died August 2,
ed nn thn crnunds to advantage, also
that the Boy Scouts will have one of
the buildings as their headquarters.
Gounds
GalluD
Mr. Farmer states that he is pleased
snown Dy
with the hearty
our people to the end that the comCeremonial will be a hugh success
H. W. Yersin, acting for the Gallup ing
in
way.
every
has practically seKiwan,is Club,
o
cured a proposition to establish a
HALF MAST
AT
FLAGS
Oathm.
norlr
The
nlnv Bfymunrfa
fnr
- -..
1
r
site under consideration is near Fort
All flacm in Gallun were at half- Wingate where there are many trees
and plenty of water. Forester K. C. mast vesterdav out of respect for
Kartchner. of Albuquerque will visit Pmuifdant Hardin?, and all classes ex
sorrow and deep concern that
Gallup in the near future and appear pressed
ine iirsi
"Our .President is ieaa.
interin
Club
the
before the Kiwanis
news of the death of the President
in Gallun bv L. N. Carv
est of the nronosition. Mr. Yersin is nrna
the
very enthusiastic over the proposition over his radio. Mr. Cary caught
before nine o'clock ana imflash
Just
an
established
that
play
believing
mediately telephoned the sad new. to
ground, park will be of great ben- iium nf Ma frfand. eallina' tha adl.
efit to our people, especially for our tor of The Gallup Herald, Gregory
JI
ft.
children.
rage an ouiara.
io, November

Play

To Be Established

fJ

w-

14.92
13.02
19.46
12.84
20.08
18.69

'

24.27

Quay
- Rio Arriba:

Gallup To Be Known

154.

v 13.73

McKinley
Mora

o

.

21.92
22.77
16.06;

,

Lea
Lincoln

law.

16.88
20.64
12.62
19.66
22.61
14.92
18.92.

r

16.11

Hidalgo

statements confessing their parts in
Mandell con
Born in Blooming Grove, Morrow the alleged conspiracy.
tinued to maintain tnat an nis transcounty, U., November z, lebo.
with the bank were within the
Began career as newspaper publish actions

, 14.0S

21.64

big things Guadalupe

i

17.76

.

20.79
22.02

Eddy

.

23.31

19.04
19.69

Chaves
Colfax

exhi-'hitin-

.

$26.08
22.40

Catron

A

1922
$20.46
22.14
17.W
14.28
22.17

1921

County
Bernalillo

ine's life:

Elected to Ohio state senate, his
first political office, November 6,

0.7O

$5.00
$4.50
rataa inrAAaad

,

San Juan
San Mieuel
Santa Fe

Sierra
Socorro
Taos

Torrance
Union
Valencia

25.40
22.22 .
26.00 t k. i .24.60
16.89
17.64
23.95
26.01
19.57"
20.78
22.62
26.37,
17.36 f
18.92
20.54
23.02
21JJ5
22.20
20.08
26.10
20.18
25.35
13.95
16.41

Average County

18.48
21.22
t m iMMnvs t An rities. towns
ilia atata ahoW total

Dd4i

mi.

.

j

taxes for all states, county, municipal
and special school district purposes
on each $1000 as follows lor tne years
1921 and 1922:

1921

City
Albuquerque
Roswell

.

$42.88
85.40
37.67

Hagerman
Dexter
Lake Arthur
Raton
Springer

37.14

29.94
41.53
87.40
81.41
86.38
43.64

Cimarron
Maxwell
Clovis
'
niintv mil Mandeirff Dona naB Deen Texico
fixed at $250,000 and those of Floyd Melrose
and Harrington at szu.uuu.
HARDING MILESTONES
Fort Sumner
Flovd and Harrington, according to Las Cruces
were
2.
Here
Aug.
Washington,
Carlsbad
the milestones in Warren G. Hard- - the district attorney's office, signed

er

,

... $5.25

L

Minniv

in 1922.

riBNYKR. An. 1. Leo P. Flovd.
secretary, and John Harrington, teller nf the Hihernia Bank and Trust
company, will plead guilty to charges
wnen
or larceny by emoezziement
they are arraigned in court.
VlnvH and Harrinirton are accused
of being tools of Maurice Mandell,
Denver broker, wno is alleged to nave
obtained 1441.000. which was filched
from the Hibenia bank.
Tlnvd TTnrrincton and Mandell were
arrested last Friday after the directors of the company surrendered the
hank tn the state bank commissioner
and closed its doors, nearly one third
of its entire resources naving Deen
stolen in the conspiracy.
Tha tliwB were chareed with lar- cency by embezzlement and receiving
stolen
property in connection wiw
the withdrawal of $22,000 worth of
T.ihertv bonds from the bank five
days before it closed. All are in the

1.

home of W, J. Kingsbury, president
of the bank, and demand an account- -

over-loadi-

Th

. ...

-

,

steadily up to

far-awa-

BY EMSEZZLEMENT CHARGE AGAINST
SEVERAL
IN CONSPIR- SPECULATIONS
ACY

aes-troy-

anti-rabbi- es

ii

v
neonle
nrxEsinn hp mnrin nn
who may be attracted to Gallup for
tne ceremonial.
The committee will meet aeain next

LARCENY

Dr. R.
t Rimini. racaivAr of the Farmers
and Merchants' bank of Tempe, which
closed last Friday after tire naa
important bank records, held a
lengthy conference today with County
Attorney Gene Cunningham, as a result of a demonstration late last night
in which a crowd of depositors and
koii. friends gathered before the
bank, voiced disapproval of the failiii-nf fietft a to use sneeay anion

Luckett
Urges Vaccination

to the comparatively reasonable rata
ef $4.50 per $1000 of assessed valua-tion in 1922. The figures for the past
five year, are given as follows:
1920
1921
1922

.

s

rat.

Otero

AGAINST OFFICIALS

n--

wwbtl

A lie uwrvaae
m uw
ur
hnnfon ia bant indicated
the i
vidual taxpayer by the tax
.
Taxpayers' Association state. Cat
the state tax rate has shown a steady
decrease from the high figure of 1919

LOOT DIG SUI.iS

ACTION

PHOENIX, Ariz., Aug.

STATE RATE VERY LOW,
COUNTIES HIGH, CITI23
'
LED BY PORTALES WITH
SIXTY DOLLARS
uJsi

every piece
doing
orintine done bv Gallun winters and
publishers, and that every job of
printing to be executed in nrst-cias- s
shape so that every possible good im- -

BANK EMPLOYES

ctxtt

.n
TJ-ii.pi-

Y

the

met
Indian Ceremonial
Tuesday night and perfected a pro- irram nf atartinir Work on the Brand
stand and exhibit halls. Nick Hingel
wa. given the contract for the new
Henderson
grand stand and Paul
atrvaaA fn fiimisk tha liimKni at rnflt.
I he committee in charge of the grand
stand are H. W. Yersin, Nick Hingel,
Paul Henderson and Sam Wood. The
building of the new grand stand wiU
v
proceed at once.
Jerry Farmer, secretary, is making
every endeavor to get the county commissioners and the town of Gallup

e

BM

.

al

statement was made that death had been caused by a stroke considers this one of the
of apoplexy.
tor tne ueremoniai.

SUMMARY

i

committee of

executive

J Lll

A

V

i

,

free from discomfort and there was every justification for an
,
ticipating a prompt recovery."
n
The first indication tnat a cnange naa occurred in uie
o'clock
seven
when
after
came
of Mr. Harding
shortly
tii a Hnor of t.hp sick room and
xtarAivttr mAroVinollv
titva
nnonpH
. BVMMMJ
w..
V
iUlOl ItOlUiil
called to those in the corridors to find Dr. Boone and the others
"quick."
a
WnrHinc was understood to have been
ma M
Xlv tfcaf
l;latt wiuv
reading to the president, sitting at his bedside with the evening
papers and messages oi sympamy wiuc wtu ueen iwtyw
during the day.
Dr. Sawyer was alone in the presidential apartment of all
came. He was first called by
the doctors, when the climax
otioVi
art
.1..
-tt
ialia, nruuiS
nuv wucu a mom wa h . Antr cnAincro into the
hotel corridors and commanded an immediate search for the
other physicians.
.
nnfiATi'im nhiel ATecutivfl
was announced
tiv.
in
.Vi
.....
a
m
unui
thes words: "The president died instantaneously and without
warning and while conversing with members of his family at

-

.

NUMBER 50

i. ,
ceremonial saeti
Held Tueriay Nrnt
Inter-Trib-

.

,

.

.

San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 2.
Presidential
(by the Associated Press) President Harding died instantly
and without warning tonight at 7 :30 o'clock.
Death came to the chief executive while he was conversing with members of his family and, according to an official trustees to
in putting this
statement issued by physicians, was apparently due to some year's ceremonial over, ana sir.
Farmer reports good progress.
brain evolvement, probably an apoplexy. ,
The end came so suddenly that the members of the official of
McKinley county and every town,
party could not be called. It came after a day which had been especially uauup, ana lur. rsnner is
the
General
persondescribed by Brigadier
of all citipresident's
Sawyer,
asking full
al nhvsician. as the most satisfactory day the president had had zens.
in charge of the
since his illness began. The physicians in their formal an- - J. W. Chapman,
and printing department, is
nouncement of the end said tnat "during tne aay ne naa Deen publicity
of
all he can to have

OF MIND; WOULD TAKE

of

!VtlTZthl l"--

'3.

racc?Y

J

I

.'

PHKinVUf

worthy and dishonorable practices
while a justice of the supreme court inc
Sheriff's deputies were rushed
of the state of New Mexico. fwim Phnsniy. a distance of 9 miles.
there
and
It states that Magee then
but found upon their arrival that the
well
without
crowd had dispersed
.
th , threat.
Roberto had
of todsv's con
SOU ana reiusea to siv in win wo
because of the very fact that Roberts ference, Dr. Stroud stated that atevery
the
had been a candidate in the election. effort was being made to getne
pre
banK's
aiiairs.
of
the
bottom
500
Mr. Magee late today gave
AintaA imnnrtant develonments. nossi
ADMINISTRATION SPOTS
bond and the hearing was put off un-- : blv
including an arrest, within a day
contil August 10 in order to permit him or two.
'
hese
Washington, Aug.
to keep a number of speaking engagethe
in
the
of
spots"
the
cashier
"high
stituted
Thornton Jones, Jr.,
ments in the state.
h.nli wVin pnnf eased he Set fire tO events of the Harding administration:
o
of peace with
the bank records, has pot been arrest
ed.
Germany and Austria.
AKXAritinff to bank examiners, the
The calling of the arms conference
Case tohneit
loricrpr nf the bank was com
the naval limitation
,i,ii,
"
aiivaa
"ft"the
and it has been im- - treaty and
four power pact.
destroyed
pletely
SANTA
FE, July 80. District noBsible to determine the status oi de
Ratification of the treaty with ColJudge Reed Holloman informed Carl nositors. A
of the ombia resulting from participation of
proportion
large
he
case
in
that
here
Saturday
Magee
did not waive preliminary examina- business men of Tempe are said to Panama.
Revision of the tax and tariff laws.
case of libel complant have money in the bank and feeling
in
the
tion,
Pontrii-tioof immigration.
filed by Judge C. J. Roberto, he, Hol- is reported to have reached a high
loman, would ask the state supreme
aid
more
Farmer
legislation with partic
total
court to call in another judge to sit pitch. The bank's deposits
reference to easier credits on
ular
khan
$300,000.
in the cage as he did not consider it
more liberal terms.
proper for him to hear it. It is unEstablishment of the budget bu- derstood Judge Holloman takes this
attitude because of the fact that Ma"veto of the soldiers' bonus bill.
gee, while on the stand in Las Vegas,
Extension of the program of aid for
aid he considered Judge Holloman to
wounded, sick and disabled veterans
have been "perniciously, active in polThiirsriav of this week members of of the world war.
itics" while a judge.
Advocacy of American participathe town board of trustees and a rep
tion in the world court
resentative ol The uauup ueraia
G. S.
thn sprit if! 'tank. This tank
was constructed on the recommendaResigns
tion of the State Board of Health. It
is of the Imhoff system, first used in
As
Deputy
SANTA
FE, July 30. Director Germany, and is of an approved type.
George S. Luckett of the state public Its canacitv is for 200,000 gallons and
health bureau urges vaccination of for 15,000 population. This tank is Word was received in Gallup the
dogs, as the result of a reported out- constructed on a scientmc pian ana early part of the week of the resignabreak of rabies at Gran Quivira and will add greatly to the health condi-Um- ii tion of Patty Dugan as deputy Warnf tha eit.v. Tt lit so arranged
one at Albuquerque. Dr. Luckett says
Mr.
of the State penitentiary.
vaccine has that it can be emptied and flooded out den
a successful
announcement of
no
made
has
Dugan
to
from
this country
been brought
during a flood time of tne no puerco,
Japan and hereafter in case of a gen- tharehv rireventinc anv Dossibflitv of what he will do in the future. Mex
eral muzzling order against dogs, the ever
the tank. Its cost The whole citizenship of New
bureau will allow vaccinated dogs to was estimated at $16,000. Messrs. ico, irrespective of politics, considerWood and Jones states that its comgo unmuitled.
ed that Mr. Dugan was the most completion will be at a cost of from $12,-00- 0
and 113.000. Sam Lorenzino had petent man for the place of warden of
If yon intend to go to work there is
no better place than right where you the contract Mr. Lorenzino started the penitentiary and that politic, and
are; if you do not intend to go to work work on this tank on March 24, last political patronage to the only reason
yon cannot get along anywhere. .The excavation struck quick sand, but why he was not appointed warden,
Squirming and crawling about from luckily a clay foundation was found, and that politics is the cause of fore
a safe bad for the
place to place can do no good. Abra- .thereby insuring
'tint ki. resignation,
ham Lincoln. .
many ton. ox cement.
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FIVE CENTO
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32.65
23.76
34.99
36.86
48.06

!

32l7

27.75

38.44
38.10
47.83
30.36

Artesia

35.60

Santa Rosa
Vaughn
Mills
Roy

Lordsburg
Lovington
Carrizozo

.

Demine

32.59
33.52
38.29
27.85
32.97
81.42
29.61

.

88.21

Columbus
Gallup

Wagon Mound

82.27
84.59
48.46

Tularosa

34.71

AlamocoTdo

Portales
Elida
Farmington

82.64'

Aztec

East Las Vega.
Las Veeas
Santa Fe
Hot Spring.
Socorro
Macrdalena

Estancia
Mountainair
Williar
Clayton

!

41.05
64.02

Tucumcari

'

Des Moine.

Folsom
Grenville

45.38
86.20
82.62
82.53

37.62
28.92
44.62
37.97
59.14
35.87

82.20
83.93
89.35
29.39
81.26
26.28
27.90
80.83
29.98
81.92
88.68
26.08
86.14
59.97
88.04
49.82
40.15
87.93
88.47
85.61
28.77
88.08
36.21
46.06
80.87

39.85

01 01

50.77

47.91
85.87
81.80
84.88
27.03

44.21
83.95

41.67
30.42

Belen

If the

onii

36.11

36.16

Hope

fruit dearth

song-celebrat- ed

affect tha
fritter output, it can be
doesn't

1922
$39.68
83.26
34.62
34.16
30.12
34.84
80.14
31.14
28.63
46.83

short-cak-

e

,

and

endured.

Polly The war knocked all Euro
pean Industrie, to smithereens. Cy
All but th cabinet-makin- g.
Northwestern Purpl Parrot.
Those Moacow communications mA.
dressed to labor ar to b teaxUi
poisonaX Wasi.'Tigton Pest

,

3
VRJ

i:0"ZZVX--

CAPTL
&1AJL AN

J

D

For some t&M the sVriffs
had bc;n c IdcJg evL.ie
against a still whici has b"Tl
ranch north of e
on
NcS.
Tuesday Sheriff ITyera, in company
with Jennings and Poe, made the trip
to the place and arrested Irvin Gray,
Barney Uray and will uray. ine siui
was captured while in operation, a jug
of' hooch was found in a barrel of
water and considerable mash found on
the premises.' The men were brought
before Judge Schauer and after the
hearing, a fine of $200 and costs
were placed against each. The fines
were paid.
Sneaking of this raid. Sheriff My
ers said that he had been watching
for a chance to get this still, and
waited till he could ret parties, own
ing and operating it, together with
the still. Tuesday of this week he received information that justified him
search
in asking Judge Schauer for
warrant for the premises, and proceeded to the ranch, where he made
one of the best hauls since he has
been sheriff. Circumstances surrounding and connected with this raid
were very Interesting, so much that
hereafter when partita are caugni
moonsblning for a second time, str.
Mvera will file comnlaint in the Fed
eral court so that moonshiners and
bootleggers will take their medicine
before a Federal judge.
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Notice to owners of dogs: Notice
is hereby eiven to all who own dogs
that the City Clerk has received 1923
dog tax togs, and that taxes on dogs
must be paid and toe dogs tagged.
Failure to take out dog tax and tag
dogs will justify the City Marshal to
kill all dogs not properly tagged.
Taxes for male dogs at $125; for fe
males at $2.60. Apply to City Clerk,
office at court house.
By order of city marshal.
W. P. DIGGS.
Gallup, New Mexico, August 1, 1923.
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' AUTOSIOSILB CURTAINS
AND
EVERYTHING MADS OF
LEATHER AND CANVASS

PARIS SHOE STOHE
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DEATH AND BURIAL

OF PENROD'S DOG
(San Francisco Examiner)
"Penrod and Sam" is the best Booth
Tarkington story yet brought to the
screen.
Nothing quite so sincerely
pathetic has been shown on a local
screen in a long while as the death
and burial of Penrod's dog, Duke, the
pal who had stuck to him through all
his troubles. Rex theatre next
Thursday and Friday.

-
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Many believe that automobiles are
the cause of laziness. And probably
laziness was the cause of automobiles.

DO YOU BELIEVE THAT
THE WORLD IS MAD?

Robert Ederson and Charles Rich
man, whose names have long been
ones with which to conjure on the
stage ' and screen,e have eimportant
ft parson uooamans
.
k
j iv.i :i. .....u roies innduamei
1?h?top!y
yields 50 per cent more power and
and
striking
speed of 60 to 70 miles an hour. It I?!1 by Equity
World
one
has forced feed lubrication, removable tT?I,,!es91fHas
has
many stage
haA
iro.0,
and cam shafts, greater piston dig-- 1 triumphs to hia credit. For years he
" American ..uBplacement ana a new Marvel carbur- - ed
the
theatre,
in
Atrn fh.f iniAa. o
figures
j
not- justment for economy, regardless of R'?hman' lewise, has achieved
weather or kind of gasoline employed. "'B "'""'J
J, """7, 5.,
Jifl
Has the World Gone Mad?!" will be
The extension tit
of
four wheels
.
suuwu lur uie Liraif units ai me obianu
tj,,.nnn.fi
l'i,i

Cz

CHOP

JOSEPH N. K. ARTESI, Proprietor
Cor. Coal Avamio and Third Sbreot
GAaUP'S EXCLUSIVE FOOTWEAR STOHE

tamjt STORY

Car Surplus Shows
Slight increase

0
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BUICK ANNOUNCES NEW MODELS
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DOG TAX NOTICE
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in motor cars thus arcono
tribiited hy the industry

J

11

-

provide

I
I

the most revolutionary advance

ijlll'l
IN

1924 Buick, models

t

.

In beWy. design, speed and
original mechanical features
sucn as jour wheel brakes.

,

llll,

II

an entirely new and distinctive
line of Qbtalitif oMotor Gars
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III

ON ALL
HOT

Desnite record breaking loading of
revenue freight, the number oi sur
plus freight cars in good repair and
immediately available for service con
tinues to increase, while no car short
age is being reported anywhere. Sur7.
plus freight cars on July 7 totaled
This was an increase of 431 cars
over the number reported on June 80.
Surplus box cars in good repair totaled 42,921, an increase' of 2,746
within a week, while surplus coal cars
in good repair totaled 4,620, or an in
crease of 724 within the same period,
Reports also showed 7,661 surplus
stock cars on July 7, an increase of
825 since June 30, while surplus re- friirnratAr Par numbered 8.004. or a

Divorce records show that a fool fianr-aand his "honey" are soon parted.
iod.
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BOYS AND FUN;

(New York Times)
a diatinrt nlaaanva tn viaw
production in which nothing has been
played up with too much zeal, which
so often tends to dnntrnv fha valna
of the whole idea. In "Penrod and
Sam" you have a simnle story bf hova
with natural rharactarUHr-- . nrhh
makes one laugh and cry. Rex thea
tre next i nursday and Friday,
o-... MISTAKEN :4 ;,
,:r-"- '
i
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"John, John!" whispered a con
gressman's wife. "Wake up! I'm sura,
there are robbers in the house."
j
"Robbers In the house?" he mut--,
tered, sleepily. "Absolutely, preposterous. There may be robbers in fhe
iuhl'
:

Absurd.'vtfiniij
kJuiinwo,

. UUb UWI

All

WIG

EXTERNAL BRAKING SYSTEM

MANY OTHER NOTABLE NEW DEVELOPMENTS

j:

1

T"

1

Introduced to the public today, the
1924 Buick cars offer renewed proof
of the unrelability of rumor. For
months gossip of what Buick would
do on August 1st has been prevalent
and often solemnly asserted by the
wiseacres as "on good authority." Yet
so little of it proves true, and so
many complete surprises characterize
these cars, that Buick is to be congratulated on keeping its secret so
well.
U
There is no Question that these brakesa
Buick cars will be hailed as a substan- - ed, has been in process of develop
tial advance in automotive engineer- - ment for a period of years and recent-- ; NO TIME TO SEE THE SIGHTS
A farmer who went to a large city
ing, but it will be noted at the samejly subjected to more than 150,000
time that the new features are devel- - miles of hard and varied road tests, to see the sights engaged a room at a
opments rather than innivations, These brakes enable the car to be hotel, and before retiring asked the
evolutionary rather than revolution-- ; Drougni xo a sianascm mucn more clerk about the hours for dining.
ana smoothly thus affording
We have breakfast from six to
ary and consistent throughout with quickly
those Buick fundamental principles an added factor of safety inestimable eleven, dinner from eleven to three
tnat nave enaurea inrougn zu years in its auvamages. ine Draises are and 8Upper from three to eight, ex
of Buick manufacture.
operated by a light pressure on the, plained the clerk.
"Wa-a- l,
the mechanism is both
With fifty
say," inquired the farmer
power claimed foot Pedal
six cylin-- , slmP'e and ingenious. The factory jin surprise, "what time air I goin' ter
for its famous
to see the town?"
der engine, its successful external organization gives us complete
"
P"
brakes extended to four wheels in
ANOTHER ROMANCE BLASTED
both Sixes and Fours, a specially des-- ! ,n no sense experimental.
Another outstanding factor is the
igned carburator that is heralded as
a wonder, and literally dozens oi improvea luoncanon oi ine engine. Little Miss Gwendolyn was dis- c
omer ueveiuimenu), nmjur aim uiior,
affably with the rich wid
me rocser arms, vaiue stems anu eoursing
dower who was quite interested in her
jjuick proves that its engineenng
-Stan nas oeen very mucn on ine:of"B cumrecuiig mu ucanuga
mother
all automotically lubricated.
b."
If r 8end you
dolli 8aid Mr.
The, foregoing are mere Iy the high Rjchingdon,
"should it have golden
The thousands who are certain to
m
the
the
minor
uick,
?Pots
centers
hair like yourg7
see these cars, in the leading
and refinements of the
this week and very soon in the show, improvements
Gwendolyn "Oh, no: the next doll
bem
tne
me
ln.
scarcely
aggregate,
jj get mugt have
first:
rooms of all Buick dealers-- will
uke mama.8
s
a
to take off and put ton."
observe a change in. body lines, un- - thrAtitrh
iHoaa "j
Km
all
hnaii
it
pit
a degree Dy
" have been rigidly adher-" doubtedly influenced tonra;m
jn
Qin construction
LEGAL NOTICE
to, amplrfied marvellously, but m
Thus a more modish appearance, even
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
instance discarded.
.om-'n- o
k..
itVllOll .vlire iqoqU n.,;L,
uoo
auiviva
vcbii bvvviuUNITED STATES IN AND
fourteen body models of the
plished by a departure in radiator and L 0' ten
FOR THE DISTRICT
re. mounted on the Six
hood conour on both open and closed
?..
OF NEW MEXICO
on
and
four
four
CV
cha88.ls
six
both
the
bodies. This applies to
UNITED STATES OF )
v
and four cylinder models, of which 'iV
Of the
)
body models AMERICA,
there are fourteen
body styles.
Complainant )
M
t
I
1
t
-noteu
at uret
m fi,. 1099 lino . fiiro.r,...anr
v.
exterior leaiures
No. 1005,
)
glance are the new had lamps, nick Sedan to be known as the "Double LUIGI LIBERATI
)
Equity.
eled radiator on the sixes, water tight
Respondent )
BrougService," and a
hood hinge, open hood support, newly ham.
SUBPOENA
durCHANCERY
IN
is
The
former
a
painted
1.1- .1h4a1a
designed crown fenders, a more ef- - KIa Ul
UiA To-- "windshield
fective weather-pr- oof
.and upholstered in easily renovated LUIGI LIBERATI, Respondent,
v..w..b
material. The result is a car that can above named.
Ing in design to the headlamps, flush be
You will take notice that there has
to the roughest usages
ventilator, new dust apron and a of busJine88 and at. the same time been filed in the aforementioned court
neavier ana Dewer loosing gasoline nuieki: . .Hantable to aocial mimosas.
tank.
The five passenger Brougham, against you, the general objects of
be noted that a two to
which are to concel the certificate of
It willl next
.
painted in a brilliant maroon, is
..
t
l
at
xour incn longer wneei Dase on tne six very smart model or tne
cmzensnip issued you oy ine uistrict
cylinder chassis has created more Sport type. It has all the refinements, Court for the County of McKinley,
room in both the front and rear com- inside and out, that are associated state oi new xuexico, on ine ibid day
partments, thus affording greater with cars of this character, besides of October, A. D. 1921, and you are
comfort to both driver and passenger many featured distinctly its own.
hereby notified that unless you enter
and, coupled with an improved spring
The
touring car and your appearance in the said cause on
suspension, easier riding qualities also the
Sedan, finished in or before the first day of November,
The finish is exceptionally fine, even lustrous black, are distinguished by 1923, judgment will be rendered in
for Buck, and the appointments un- ample room. The
said cause against you by default, and
Sedan the said certificate of naturalization
usually complete.
touring and
cut, despite the notable advances are finished in a beautiful soft shade will be cancelled,
in Buick appearance and roominess, of blue. The sport roadster and sport
WITNESS the Honorable Colin
it is the chassis that reflects most touring are both maroon color,
Neblett, United States District Judge
the protracted and intelligent effort r Of the four cylinder line, the
for the District of New Mexico, this
1st day of August,' A. D. 1923.
that the Buick organizaton has aptouring and the
WM. ROSE,
Roadster are finished in black, (SEAL)
plied in developing its car to this, the
the
Clerk, U. S. District Court
lightest attaniment of its history.
Coupe in maroon,
en- tbe
d
The six cylinder
District of New Mexico.
Sedan in blue.
Beddow Buick Company cf Gallun (1968)
gine, which has probably brought
more endurng fame to Buick that any are preparing to put on display one First Pub. Aug. 4
other unit of its construction has' of the new Buick models.
Last Pub. Aug. 25
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The Orfullest Kids In The Community
Full Of EbulUent, Riotous Youth
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COME PREPARED TO LAUGH
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DY AN ILLUSTRATION
(AS NOTED BY ALBUQUERQUE HERALD)
KXAD AND REFLECT
Ibeing tried on a charge of criminal
(NOTE: The following article and libel tried for We liberty, before a
Beading are reprinted, verbatim, fraea
speaKinga loreign language,
the "Frontier Klansman," iaaae ated,wm were unspie xo reaa or unaer"tend
article that
the
aUeged to
Friday. July 20: published at El Paao .
Texas, and reputed to be the official oe uoeious.
Upon being? found anility by the
organ in the southwest of the Ka
Klux Klan):
jury, the judge sentenced Magee to
the penitentiary for an indeterminate
Klansman and
of not less than one year nor
Free thought, free speech and free period
more than eighteen montha.
press are among the cardinal princiBut, Klansman like, Editor Magee
ples of the Ku Klux Klan. Every was not to be suppressed
by a little
loyal Klansman is pledged to and is thing like a penitentiary sentence. He
always ready to fight to maintain
went home and
notice of
these sacred constitutional nrivUeeea. continued his appeal,
fight
against
political
To a Klansman the suppression of
corruption, told of the details of his
these constitutonal rights means the trial, criticized the judge for
trying
downfall of popular government, and him before a Mexican jury, and went
hence to him they are dearer than so far as to say that the court was
even his life.
dominated by Romero, the chief of the
For centuries the Catholic church nngsters.
has consistently fought these princiHere was some more of the exer
ples; it has always maintained that else of free speech and free press that
the clergy atone must think and the uatnollc judge couldnt stand for.
speak, and when the individual begins He hailed the editor before his court
to assert himself against the establ- again on various charges of contempt
ished order, regardless of . how cor- oi court, and it is tnis trial lor con
rupt this order may be, he must be tempt during the past week that has
From the time of Martin attracted the attention of the entire
suppressed.
Luther, who so effectively raised his counry,
voice against evil and corruption,
, Magee pleaded the truth of his asdown to the present time, many have sentations
as a defense and undertook
met the displeasure and persecution to
them. Many who heard the
of the church for daring to exercise trialprove
think he was successful and did
the right of free speech.
establish the truth of his charges. The
The state of New Mexico has re- judge, however, was judge of both the
cently afforded a splendid illustration law and the evidence and found Ma
and a modern example of the conflict gee guilty and also fined his news- that has raged between the two ele- paper company (4,000.00. Judge
ments for centuries.
Leahy, no doubt, thought if he could
There resides in the city of Albu- put the editor in jail and fine his paquerque an editor named Magee, a re- per that would bankrupt it, and he
puted Klansman, who for many would forever stifle free speech and
months through the columns of his muzzle the press of New Mexico,
claims
paper has been denouncing in scath- Judge Leahy, being anti-Klaing terms the corruption of a politi to have received a letter signed K. K
cal ring in that state, which is prin- K., and made a grandstand play by
down from the bench and
cipally maintanied and dominated by coming
one Romero, challenging the writer, if he was in
a
who at the present time occupies the the audience.
Everybody knows that
the judge had no intention of doing
position of United States marshal.
Klansmen like, Magee believe in any one bodily harm.
Evidently all
honesty and decency in the adminis he wanted was to have some one ad
tration of public affairs, and has not mit writing the letter and then, as he
hestitated to denounce the adminis- would be in the cluthches of his court,
tration of them by the ignorant and put the writer in jail. It may be also
vicious. Some time since in his paper that in this granstand he hoped to
he said something about one of the gather the moral support of all anti
justices of the supreme court that Klansmen in New Mexico to support
him during the trial. When a state
was not altogether complimentary.
a little city more permits an Amercan citizen to be
At Las Vea-athan 100 miles distant from where tried by a jury of men who cannot
either the editor or the supreme court speak or understand the English lan- judge resides, there is a district judge guage, the Klan is certainly needed;
named Leahy, a reputed Catholic and and my prophecy is now that the
anti-Klatime will not be tong when all trials
It is between this reputed Klans- in the state of New Mexico will be
man editor and reputed Catholic conducted in English and before Enjudge that the conflict over the right glish speaking judges and juries. On
of free speech and free press haa account of this attack on free speech
raged to such an extent that news- and free press applications have been
papers over the entire country have Dourine into every Klan in the state
of New Mexico and in several places
given much space to it.
For some reason that has never where the Klan has not been organizbeen explained, Magee was indicted in ed Kood citizens have requested infor
Leahy's court for criminal libel mation as to how to proceed to have
against the supreme court judge in a local formed. Governor H inkle is
a county far removed from where the to be commended for his firm stand in
paper is published or where either this matter and under existing condi
tions a great deal of nerve .was reparty resides.
A trial was had before a jury com- quired of him to pardon Magee and
posed of one man who spoke and un- state thaf the affair was' "a blot on
derstood the English languafe, and the state." A new era has dawned in
s.
eleven
.And the New Mexico and the crooked politi
cians and officeholders might .just as
jury found him guilty.
Think about an American citizen well begin to pack their grips; -
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HOW MANY OF THZSE

OUTLETS

CONVENIENCE
IN

YOUR HOME?

There are three kinds

.

.

the wall about waist-hig- h.
Wall Outlets-- on
Handy in the kitchen for electric iron and fan;
over the serving; table in the dining room for
percolator, toaster, etc; -- in the bedroom for
curling iron, heating pad, vibrator, etc
down near the floor, inconBaseboard Outlet
spicuous. ; Especially needed in the living room
for table and floor lamps, making it easy to
efchange lamps around and vary the lighting

I:

fects. Also needed for electric phonograph or
player piano, and the electric cleaner,
floor Outlets flat on the polished floor or under the aeam ra the carpet Convenient in the
dining room, under the table, for grill, toaster
electric push button, etc In the living room,
for electrical appliances on the tea cart, Christmas tree lights, etc.

.;

.

Gallup Electric Ufiht
mrtnitnl

CI

home,"
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Henry McDermott

Gets Carload Booze

"

(Alsmogordo News)
'Another liquor laden car that the
drhwr had taken a chance on getting
through Alsmogordo came to a stop
from a command of officers at 4 a. m.
Mat Friday between here and Tula-roe- s.
The capture was made by Special Officer McDermott, of the fed-or- al
prohibition office at Albuquerque, accompanied by M. L. Bradford,
of the Alsmogordo police force.
' An investigation disclosed that the
ear carried liquor. , The occupants, a
young man and a young woman the
latter seventeen years old were placed
under arrest and brought baflk to
town. M. L Bradford brought in the
contraband car.
At a hearing last Friday morning
before A. F. Menger, the two were
placed under a bond of $1000 to apjudy.
pear before the federal grand
In a statement the young man made
Mad-dox
Tom
he said that his name was
and that the young woman whose

mm

-

Mexican-America-

name was Madiene Ramey was his
sister-in-laHe acknowledged that
he had a load of intoxicating liquor
but stated that the woman with him
was absolutely innocent
The cargo of liquor consisted of 17
esses of alcohol, wine, vermuth and
whiskey.
At a hearing latter the young wowas released as the evidence
man
against her did not justify holding

.

her.
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FOUND KEG OF OLD
TIME GOOD WHISKEY
.

Sheriff M. 0. Haws was coming
thru the country from St. Johns to
Gallup and stopping in the hills east
of St. Johns
for a short rest, and
while lookinsr around in the cliffs.
found a keg of old time good whiskey
hid away. The keg had been stored
away by parties who no doubt were
being: chased by officers. The address
on the keg shows the name of a well
known man of Apache county. Sher
iff Haws will use the evidence to run
down the guilty parties.
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DORT SALES GO:

MEXICO

., ;MORTH-.-
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.
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Mexican-American-
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SAVE MONEY

COW
BAD

15c
15c
10c

Canned Corn
Canned Peas
No. 1 Can Tomatoes .
Butter
Fresh Eggs
1 lb. Best Coffee New Potatoes per lb.
Toilet Soap, per bar .
25 lb. Flour
5 lb.

-

LINE-U-

48c
32c
44c

interest, that that paper has kinder
"come to," and now recognizes tnat
common sense views are supplanting
radical antagonism.
The New Mexican says:
Editorials on the situation in New
Mexico, arisinsr from the Magee trials
at Las Vegas, continue to multiply in
the metropolitan and other newspapers all over the country. The majority take the position that freedom
nf aoMch and of the press has been
encroached upon in this state, and de

WE DELIVER

CASH and SERVICE
STORE

..1riv

-

.

nounce it as rotten borougn.
jSps
So far as we have been able toOD- - ..jtrespectfyq.of flhe. merits,of. either
is the .Charges or' counter-chargin. the
serve, the action of the governor
'"
ease wherein Editor Mfigee of New
generally approved.
Mexkcc Wti conVcited of criminal liManv of the editorials indicate 4n
andi 'I subs equeqtlyi c pardoned by
the writers have read exaggerated :ac- -J bel
Goveranr-Hinlcltha. emtira .inpltltmt
counts of the affair; most
are based soundly on the" cardi- is to be regarded as a eDlorable. misnal facts, the Associated Press,1 which adventure ' m 'governmental affairs;
'the1 national stand-HinrhntM the news nerntiptf more
from that iaf);New
as
sasjl
widely than any of the other: gra pjDinfccss
:
nir
a- i R.
services, having coverea, ipz
ict lor. ",jne0iaw" in
usual in a careful and,TawratS sm8
tn tVni imatrmaTV gffier'af has
me wioespreaa is no
K.nj nf son armed cowhovt. wfcicH one propW defense fdr tnyoiie whd is ac- fairv tale stated were m renumeeo; cused of libel., Bat consider the.matin Las Vegas, to
jnirevwpe,;qrier! jrVha(tect,af
have appeared here and" there, and any, might the New Mexico incident,
w
unu
nun
in
its
enliretv. -- be , reasonably .expect- most ol tne exagerauon
Ithe' onultP4ttitude
do with alleged spectaaildr'i attiidant feflto haVe-UD-ori
circumstances which '.were laxknigJ, ptseJw'aitjd governntttatc:8UthorityT
nhanrvinor iiireniirtasrree that rthis Anyonef shoWdi able ta, answer that
is the most tfidersprtad.and harmful question .out ,o the, mos .elementary
kWowJedge of human nature. '
advertising New Mexico nas. .ever Rehe titeMy of the law" cSmiot
caused
thftt
so"
more
than
eveii
ceived,
conflict
k rto frii?1i)everfaEerreiftrl.f;'rhe but i suffer i whenever there;
New Mexican llearnedstodHjt thntsan between iiamong1 those whose Zfuifcrjeattemptjiyj New Mexicans, tqieJlTlnon jfjto ofupholit.
bonds iBrDenveE wa,m,ei
casB.
nouncemeptlby a .bib .'investing 'fim
people to .'"take "sides"
fiiof AivfiWon irijlNew 'Mexico were neoes4arj9'-fi- r
es

NEXT DOOR TO CARMAN'S GROCERY

A-

,

MID-SUMME-

R

PRICES

Reduced prices on all Summer Goods, and the Stocks
Handcomprise many articles of Millinery Novelties
Guest
Towels,
Tatting
by
Towels,
made Center Pieces,
Felts,
the Yard, Tatty Baby Caps, New
Soft Felts, and New Goods arriving daily,
Mid-Summ-

er

HEMSTITCHING AND PIC0TTNG
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION

SUMMERS MILLINERY
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yrm 'asmmtiK
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stertfxiSuungur
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ulai; wip: lAtpsj sate.
The New Mexican notes that
The San Antonio "Lieht" has an
editorial' which, .is different fronv.the
general run of comment. It doesn't
reach any conclusion," but it will make
thoughtful fcitizensofealize the- - grav- nyippf he (Situations t Th&viVLight "

t

.Thitaua
htlH f ni,?M!

telWFWm.

'

-

as profoundly : as this: cannot
fail to be the, paramount issue the
next time the polls are .opened. Those
upon whom the voters saddle the guilt
are going to have aheavy load to
carry. Thii whole, affair, we believe
has struck .a blow at: the reputation
and prestige, .of New, Mexico',, from
which n win wine years m recover.
It can be retrieved In ' part only by ''ah'
unmistakable expression of the pop- natron

After several days and weeks trea

95c

and

d$

fyftiei' i
f?f,c!.l
-

-

BY SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

tise of bombastic sarcasm by the as
tute Santa Fe New Mexican towards
the Maaree trials, we note, with some

$1.00
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SQUARE DEAL f.IEAT I.IAMET
the conflicts between doctrinea at
particularly.
sovereignty, Consider
the encroachments which 'the-- ' federal'
government haa :rmade- upqn: rights
utaiiiicu fly. ;mj p k
W) 11 "lfi
( Should jpjustice
be acceptea.tor.,tne
mere sake of preserving: harmony ?
HaT&jKfhat Eincdlii onc laid1 that no
isste 'is' settled until it is settled Tight.
What is aieicriterjon:7): j 1
os
9 Th TO?Kanic Jawis not 'lacking . in
.
principles requisite to the, administer-in all
ing,pf justice.artd If government
activities were held
its interests
to "thosa Principle's! there would bt no
occasion forewch: eenjflictsof lauthorvj
fl?auf.in j?9Pu:
ityas those

ARKANSAS CHIVALRY
The; genius of a certain Arkansas
editor showed itself recently when he ,v
Item in the '
printed the following
a 1 ,

11.

1 "Miss BeulahiBlank,
a Batesvillt
belle, of. twenty , summers, is visiting"
her twltf brotherj' aged 32."
Arkan-saFTaxpay-

tM

.1

,

new wiferWb so much interest- tricks
ed incteachingi the old dog-nesome
as, in trying fo make Wm'tprget
J
one's?."
of his old

c
OA:

v

governmerft
. wiat new" "Mexfcp'a
houiecleaning,
tft 'need- whether'-- ' fhA'lweeDintrbflDnedn .the

C4J$iDIf

i

?thatksS.!stnrp

judicial or in the executive branchy
PASTOR
TH5TSJ)IT01l'S
....
1NHT

EDrr0R'S

J

r"1

j

1
r,V-X-

CHAIR

,

au

Ant ed3tw; eoinff away on a vacation,
left his paper in charge of a minlsjer.
Durintr the minister's stay in the sanc
tum the following letter came'- from

;) ciilnrrjr1 stibscribe'rf
,fTou - know
dahined weltthat Tpald myubscrip-- :
tio to .sour paper he last time I was
Tf T cret ant mnrfl such let- in iwom
fers fyom you as ' I received last week!
a1

rwiif comedo

towri-an- d

maul hfeU' but

OKsieciber

The minister promptly an -tto understand that the functions ewerednf '!l .have, been- - trying fte ;maql ; ?
which justify the existence of govern thajt- - thing, ,put of,. the ,editcir.pr.:tan
meitrjwe not, being properly perform Win qtiS if Vmi will Veatw Corns m
ed; 'that tne1 'gwernntent itself is 6wn and niaul ft out of him,'theni'ihy
H h&xo. 8ea sirJd have:;about twenty mem
BreaTdhgCdowW-i-Q,5Clf f)tie vcppditianx reflected;- byjfce bers ofi my church I will, also get yeaj--

xUI

uM

i

T.u.- -

POULTRY
MEATS AND
CHOICE
-:

of you."

such it wanted nothing to do with in
vestments there.
r advertising
eapbilityfwhis
a matter of aenmc inloJu'sJpolf- -'
is, nowmfiiMiffi.J
"It itrnslf
finally
hWtUwiih ayihlB who has) lglyn putm
SOilict f govnment0auWs in mffmVf "i v- - 0 : - ji:.r'"'ti: 9,1
Ucttgeto iwopg: ?dppigt;butj .wijhjjthe
New Mexico snowld come,, to obtain
con
Publicitv
evil
for
Hnr.
mnif
to ''?tt?tiKg;AM WOBT"'
ditions is their only cure. The people throughout" "the country, the logical
e remind
nOne afear-flYo- ui
of
short
would
fuiidusiun
to
Klve
Mexico
are very likely
"5
of New
o
ten
ao
: .liarilfyi.
anfel
tne
dartogt
riddy
culiigenleral
jou are air
fhelr VifiWttvto:whOiare1thei
Aafiissue deacies. na(tiosally,i have, bean j wto-- i
tte.tiertpajectiofii
prttsat
.eauuiie),:
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ZzVlil
Freight CI:
Mere Presptly b KZ2

If
it

The Committee on Freight Claim
a it
a
01 tna American
2.00
Railway
DBS
ABBUCIBWUH
UBUN B BPOCUU K- a
aa
aUU Matter
la tha fort Offtoa at Gallup. Naw Hulco port showing that the averaara month.
ly number of unsettled claima during
Porain Advartklnc lUprawnUtivaa
TT3 AXXKICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION. NKW YORK CITY. N. Y.. AND CHICAGO, ILL. year 1922 decreased 29 per cent compared with 1921. The monthly aver
MEMBER OF NEW MEXICO PRESS ASSOCIATION
age number oi claims on nana and unsettled during 1921 was 344,074, and
CZC-- CS
A. BYUS.
Editor and Assistant Manager. in 1922 242,409.
The Committee on Freight Claim
A. XZ. CARTER,
Bnaineae Manager and Assistant Editn
Prevention has previously reported
CLIFFORD M. CARTER,
Superintendent Mechanical Department that during 1922 the number of service irregularities responsible for loss
and damage claims has decreased 60
per cent and the payments 75 oer
cent, compared with 1920.
Tbe committee in its last report
The heart of the Nation is heavy our President is dead. shows that whereas in 1921 68.1 per
cent, of the claims
resented were
Suddenly and without warning, death claims its victim, settled witnin so days dalter presentathe tion, in 1922 66.4
and just after being assured by attending physicians
per cent, were settled within 80 days. In 1921 78.1 per
President was improving.
he was a cent, weer settled within 90 days and,
President Harding was an American not
86 per cent.
native of America, but an American in principle. Not one sin in in1922mis
z.6 per cent ex gross
gl thought of race or sectional antagonism; not one single freight earnings of the Class 1 rail
class antagonism, but an American and a Christian roads were paid out in freight claims,
thought
In 1922 this ratio was reduced to 1.12
gcstleman.
per cent.
j . President
has
Harding was the type of citizenship

fas!

nrrevention
ii

SMoad-Claa-

'i-

.

COSTUME SUPS

PRESIDENT HARDING IS DEAD

o

c

SHADES
White, Black, Peridot, Fallow, Fog and Blue
MATERIALS
Lingette, Radium Silk, Satin, and Crepes

that

that

PRICED TO SELL

$2.45

of

$2.95

86.95

that

made this Nation the greatest on earth safe, sound, conservative, constructive and progressive.
With a deep feeling of the responsibility and confidence
reposed in him by Americans he felt it his duty to tell the Nation that he appreciated that confidence. Thus he was visiting
all sections in order to meet all classes and to take all people
into his confidence on the vital issues of the day. It was while
in the performance of this duty that he fell, fell on the front
line of battle, and died a hero to the cause of high principle.
And while the Nation mourns the loss of its chief, our
deepest sympathy goes out to the widow, a devoted wife, frai
and feeble, to whom a loving husband had given much concern
that her life might be spared to comfort and strengthen him to
carry on in the service of the people ; that when this duty per
there to
formed, to accompany him to the farm of his
of life
and
horizon
and
await
the
that
peace
enjoy
quietude
settle around the peaceful ehaddows of pleasant memories.
.
Calvin Coolidge is now President, and fortunately for the
Nation, Mr. Coolidge is a man able and capable of succeeding
so great a man as Warren G. Harding.
boy-hoo-

d,

LAUGHTER AND TEARS
BY "PENROD AND SAM"

ol

(New York Daily News)
our throat rose many a stuId.
into our eyes sprang tears o f
laughter, tears of sympathy and un
derstanding. Don't miss "Penrod and

ol

In

I

AND

Sam." It's greatl Rex theatre next
Thursday and Friday.'

O

CalujKM.

o

We can't help wondering if Miss
Margaret Wilson, who has gone into
business, draws anything like the salary for being her father's daughter
that young "Doug" Fairbanks draws
for being his father's son. Boston
Traveler.
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GASOLINE

1

9

fl

WHEAT

vs.

(Albuquerque Herald)

A Republican Congress created a joint committee of the
Senate and House to investigate agricultural conditions, and
"YOU SHOULD READ
that committee with Senator Lenrott, of Wisconsin, and Representative Anderson, of Minnesota; directing the investigation,
went over the whole subject, recommended legislation that had
.
If you believe in the Constitutional right of free speech
been
recommended to them by hundreds of the bent. nH moat
free press, and every other right as granted under and by the
diversified
farmer minds, and Congress passed the legislation
of
Constitution
the United States, you should read an editona
the committee. But the legislation did not reverse
reported
by
in
from the El Paso, Texas, Frontier Klansman,
the
of the market and wheat continued to go down
operation
this issue of The Gallup Herald. This editorial tells its own
of up. Apparently law would not control the prices of
no
matter
No
matter
denies
denies
it
member
who
who
;
story.
wheat and corn and hogs in 1922 any more than it would lift
preme bench, his opponent was the. Hon. Neill B.
ship in the Ku Klux Klan, this editorial appeared in the officia
Field. Roberts defeated Mr. Field by a few hundred
farm mortgages in 1890.
Ku
Klan
and
Texas
Klux
West
publication of
organization,
votes on the face of the returns, Mr. Field filed no
Then the wheat raisers thought if th
therefore this publication is in a position to know who and who
contest
and Roberts took his seat.
.
only
help Europe to buy our wheat, corn and meat, the price
f
is
are not members of that motley body an organization that
A contest arose, however, in the First Judicial
would
come back. But alone comes the DennrWnr t r.nm.
I absolutely antagonistic to the rights of the Constitution of the
District over the election of a district attorney. To
merce
with
the figures showing that we exported more agriculUnited States. You will find this article under the caption of
the Democrat it was necessary for
in 1922 than in any prewar
prevent
tural
seating
products
and got half a
should
it.
and
Cause
read
Effect," and you
"Fixing
Roberts to throw out some 600 or 800 Democratic balbillion dollars more for it. So, what are weyear
to do about
in this issue,
going
Another article you should read,
lots. This he did.
this revival of the demonstration of supply and demand, of the
an editorial from the Santa Fe New Mexicah, a paper that lends
increased cost of production with tractors and gasoline instead
Throwing out those ballots as illegal votes would
its influence towards most anything that antagonizes most any
have elected Mr. Field, had he filed a contest. " Robof horses and mules to pull the $low and eat the
surplus corn
thing, just so it antagonizes. The New Mexican editorial is fol
erts threw out the votes in order to seat a Republican
and oats when the price falls, for gasoline will not eat
corn and
lowed by another editorial from the San Antonio, (Texas)
but
seat
retained
district
a
wheat until those products have been turned into cash and the
attorney,
upon the
calmly
in
will
articles
them.
be
After
these
read
you
reading
Light
cash delivered to the keeper of the gasoline tank.
supreme court to which he was not elected, according
a position to draw your own conclusions. The Santa Fe New
to his own decision.
Mexican article, and the one from the San Antonio Light, are
Such gall and chicanery is an index to Roberts
WHY KICK? Why kick at 30 to 40 cents
gasoline when
under the caption of ' Coming to Our Senses.
character.
a gaIlon of poison hooch at
to $25 per gal?rou,cau7
It is a safe bet that when any man is supported by the Ku
L
This case, above referred to, is the election contest case of lon? Thirty cents worth of caaolinow MUU
nnH wav
SIR nviMi Jt MUiaUIl
Klux Klan and the New Menace that it would be well for de
hooch will run any make automobile
Crist
vs.
H.
Alexander
district
the
off
involving
Reid,
attorney
or
him
any bridge,
alone. In other
citizens to leave
scent and
any,
of the first judicial district. The case is reported fully in wncrc 6'SQa
words, whenever you find a man lined up with the Ku Klux ship
Klan and the New Menace, the safe thing to do is to stay with Volume 35, New Mexico Reports at page 175. The official re
ROCKING THE BOAT:
And
cord shows that the supreme court's opinion, in the case was
the Constitution of the Unitetd States.
tre of "Boat Rockers" With
"Bn:
wr
Justice
it
concurred
and
was
written
Parker
in
that
,"7 J"" max
by
by
"
uviuiouu ueuiarinir
The thing needed in this day and time is less Ku Kluxism,
e"
will
he
not
be
and
dictated
sat
m
the hearing in the places
to, nor controlled by Senator LaFollette
Leahy, who
and less New Menace, and more obedience to the Constitution Judges Hickey
we m IUU
The Ku Klux Klan is guilty of beating citizens for no other of judges of the supreme court who disqualified themselves to now on- - let r rock
swing from
reason than they desire to worship God according to the dic- hear it, having been candidates in the same election. "Justice
did not sit in the case and had nothing whatever
tates of their, own conscience, guilty of applying tar and fea- to J. Roberts
- ".
'.
with
do
it.
ion
Lee J. Reynolds
thers to citizens whose skin is black guilty of about everyuPn the Government. The with- to
How
led
man
or
be
can
trust
a
drawarof
their
Federal Aid at tWg
people
money
by
.
to
is
the rights of our Constitution. There but
thing contrary
VlSltS in Gallup Xould be cala""tous practically over
"little or no difference between the Ku Klux Klan and the New who deliberately falsifies a public record?
tPe ,state3 of the South and west, par- How can the public welfare be furthered by a partisan ;
Menace, the New Menace lives and thrives on its hatred for the
Lee J. Reynolds, farm agent for 5
lj,'l1ch ?tatei as New Mexteo,
to
which
on
bases
falsehood, designedly
leadership
Catholic church, and both the New Menace and the Ku Klux newspaper
Bernalillo cointy, visited in
,
5alifornia- Oolorai
h
accomplish partisan political ends?
Utah, Idaho, Montana,
w0"
Thursday in the interest of FeS
Klan are
Oreg0" and

an illustration of the lengths to which Carl Magee is
willing to go in distorting the truth in his efforts to deliberately
deceive the people whose friend and champion he claims to be
and whose money he solicits for "the public welfare" and uses
for the conduct of a partisan political newspaper, attention is
directed to this editorial statement which appeared in Magee's
paper on Thursday, July 26:
ILLUSTRATING ROBERTS, C J.
When Roberts, C. J., was last elected to the suAs

in-ste- ad

.

,.''.

-f-

--

law-abidi-

ng

t";"

.

anti-Cathol-

i

V'

ic.
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Wa8h,nSt(m where a vast
Aid Road construction. Mr. RevnnlHa
I
was delegated to make this visit
land acres are own-Z
Federal
L. Pox, Mr. Fox now beine inled
Government which
thttaxes
no
,to the state in whM
Washington working on a plan of payu
"
A newspaper is not duly bound to print anything
it cutiai Am noan rnnr.riiptirt
r
New Mexico receives 62
(Portland Oregonian)
Y
doesn't want to print. There is no rule that requires it to print iwr. Keynolds left Gallup Thursday of the
per cent
going west, and, will tour from cost of the Federal Aid roeds
President Harding guaged accurately the temper of the na- some things of absolutely no news value just because somebody afternoon,
the
Federal
me
Government.
in
interest or good roads.
Utah
we would not wants it printed. It is not obliged to effusively laud some per rtuzuna
tion when he declared, in a recent address,
Mr. Reynolds handed The
for example receives 70
cent. Such
see the day when either of the great political parties would son where lauding is not earned, nor lambast some individual Herald the following interview: Gallup states cannot afford theper
taxes to contnirty two states of the south struct adequate roads therefore must
espouse the cause of liquor. In effect, the president asserted where adverse criticism is not deserved. It is not printed for andinwest
have
Federal Aid.
that the vast moral sentiment of the land is solidly arrayed the purpose of satisfying selfish motives. There is not the re time are the roads works.
"The United States Good Roads As- - ,
Much Of
patch
pro motest reason why it should give away its space to somebody the roads merely
against any return to the discarded era of alcohol, and
are excellent in
but sociation was organized eleven years
hibition is henceforth a fixture. An incident Of his appearance who is running something for monetary benefit. The mission between surfaced roads areplaces,
much of 8fo largely through the instrumental-th- e
roads that are barely passable in ty of Senator Bankhead of
in Portland lends emphasis to this conclusion.
of a newspaper is to print news of general interest. It is not
Alabama
bad weather. These states elect 309 then Chairman of the Senate
?' k. Governor Pierce was speaking in introduction.
He prais hard
to
line
draw
if
will
the
anybody
distinguishing
they
of the Lower House of
of Post offices and Post roads.
of stop a moment and give the matter logical thought. True
ed the president for his championship of
is
of a total
of Senator Townsend of Mfohi
the enforcement of all laws, including the prohibition amend- that a newspaper gives away much, especially where charity is jou, uiey biso nave meibership
B4 ol the 86
became
Republican member,
United States Senators, so that it is Chairman
word many thousands of listeners voiced their concerned, but it does not follow
ment. At
of that Committee in 1919
the publisher should within
their
power if they are organ- and was author of the Townsend bill
president and his policy by prolonged cheering adopt charity as an established custom and open the door freely ized and united.to
approval of
compell congress passed by the last Congress which
Nor was the applause sporadic or feeble. To the contrary,
to ail comers, space,
the only thing a newspaper has to sell, to make further appropriations
for provided
for Federal Aid for the
the
unmistakable.
entire assembly, spontaneous,
and the publisher who gives
swept through
away is no wiser than the mer Federal Aid, in road construction.
years 1923-2- 4 and 25.
The answer was typically American.
chant who gives away a hat or a suit of clothes to the man "Systems of mod rnH thrmiak.,
"The DUrcfcga tit nroanilni
the United States are imperative. The
The high hopes of the wets, are destined to wither and die who comes into his store and asks for them.
United States Good Roads AssociaFederal
Government
is
unauthorized
1
of drouth. The president is right. This nation has set its hand
der the constitution to provide funds tion was to secure Federal Aid to
construction and it was through
Jto the plow, is facing the long furrow that will hereafter be
HOW, MANY? We have been asked to find out how for public roads for threa nurnnaaa road
the organized efforts that the
first
80 splendidly productive of citizenship and genius. There is no many members to the Ku Klux Klan in Gallup and McKinley only, namely, for construction and bill was
put through Congress for the
maintainance of post roads, for miland
to
the
who
on
some
to
turning back, no thought to turn back.
county,
continuing vital efforts for the proquestion
by passing,
profess
highways, and for highways for
of good roads in the United
the claim puts it at from 75 to 150. As an itary
know, find
the promotion of Interstate and For- nation
States. The headquarters of the UniTAKE NOTICE: Mr. Reader, if you are not a subscriber answer to this question,' may we state
the claim was eign Commerce; When the Constitu- ted
Good Roads Association
and are reading a borrowed paper, don't forget to drop in and made that the Ku Klux Klan assisted in the election of the tion was written all the mails had to are inStates
Birmingham Alabama and the ,
Over public roads, exleave your telephone number at the editor's desk he may have McKinley county Democratic ticket last fall. May we also be transported
such as were sent by water. That First National Bank is the treasurer.
to borrow your Sunday pants so he can go to church. If you state
the motley Klan NEVER supports the Republican cept
"M. L. Fox. Dlrartnr.Mnnamn. nf
has been chaneed to a verv Ian at.
borrow he will soon have to. Humansville (Lid.) Star-Leadticket the Republican party stands
GOOD government a tent in recent years by the construc- the Chamber of Commerce of Albuwas authorized by the exgoverment in strict obedience to the Constitution of the United tion of railroads into almost every querque
section of the United States. The nec- ecutive committee of the United
- .'
"MORE HELL": Says Magnus Johnson "Raise less States.
.
essity of military hicrhwavn wa States Good Roads Association to or
corn and more hell," is the way Minnesota's newly elected "Dirt
shown startingly during the last war ganize west Texas, New Mexico and
certain bootleg joints and and such a necessity will continue a Arizona and to name aranta whn will
Senator" puts it, and radical Democrats are shouting their
IF NOT, WHY NOT?
in the fields desig- throats out at
good news. While Republicans do not object houses of prostitution
Gallup are continualy causing so much long as there is any probability of work continually
umtea states oecoming involved uubeu to mat ena.
the election of a "Dirt Farmer Senator," or any other kind trouble, why not apply the padlock remedy? Owners of such inmeanother
war.
of a senator, so long as he or she is able to properly represent premises would set up and take notice before renting or leasing "Every public
road is interstate In
Bud Jones
off this one:
the
the people. But, when a "Dirt Farmer Senator" starts out their property in future.
its character because of the highly Marseillaise ingotGermanv It will "Ifhntnh
is a
with the battle cry of "Raise more hell and less corn,"
complex condition of interstate com- trouble." Greenvlle Pedmont.'
HOOCH ARTISTS : Hooch artists are in sympathy with merce at the present time, and the
safa bet that socialists, anarchists and radical Democrats will
and maintainance of Hore Deoole ara homaiiicb at hmm
him as all their own, hence the hoarse shouts of "On with bootleggers, and if
was no sale for hooch there would construction
public highways for interstate com- than anywhere else. Th
'
be no bootleggers.
more hell I"
merce becomes an imperative obliga- - get away.
,
s
.
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ITEMS AND PERSONALS

,tA

Friday week Wavna E. Rmora ami
John Pickard were before Judge P. P.
Martinez in a case wherein Pickard
vs. Ramaire. chares
hmun
ier Basaltic, na mage was lined 116
and costs, with 25 days eusnended Jail
Sentence. E. R. French aDDeared for
Ramage and H. W. Atkins for Pick.
ard. Wednesday of this week Ramage vs. Robb, charge against Robb for
drawing deadly weapon. E. Robb is
constable and it was claimed that he
drew a gun on Ramage for the reason
that Ramage resisted arrest The case
aa-ain-

I
SURPRISE PARTY ,
who has been visiting Her brother; Mr.
Mrs. Dr. Washburn and Vfi. Mm. 'Ed Bowmer at Gamerco. mtnmwi tn
.
.
.i
..
.
4.Tl.11
vie oeu gave a surprise party Thurs- - nor nome lne
ox tne week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Bryden of Gib
day in honor of the Doctor' mntw
of Chicago, and the Doctor's' sister, son, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Whitaker- of Lo
L. W. Irick Thusrady evening.
.
iiiruuo- lungwing
Mrs. wni. Forter entertained Km.
guests were present
Mesdames
Blevins. A m a H a
Ward and son of Gallun at lunch.
Preston Hvmea. Jim Brnnm m t
iThusrsdav afternoon.
Geo. Gardener, Washbijni Sr.. Joe'
Mr- - Fred Baxter Jr., is the new
Bradley, Wm. Barnes, McCul oua-h- . Post Mistress at Gamerco, having
nugme vrniteman, a. F, Peterson, succeeuea nr. Simpson wno nas gone
wui dihi frmntKer. At a Ut0kv wlcu"i wuns m will uia&v aim
nour reiresnments of ice cream, can- - lucure nome,
taloupes and cake were served.
Miss Helen Brown who has been
visiting in Denver the past three
weeks returned Friday morning. '
GIBSON ALTAR SOCIETY
Mrs. Sam Dimon and Miss Barbara
The Gibson Altar Sorintv maf with
Mrs. Rudy Hummis in Gallup last Egleston were Gibson shoppers
afternoon.
Thursday afternoon. The following Thursday
Mr.
Langhurst is in from his
members
were present: Mesdames ranch Henry
at Whitewater for a few days
Chas. Kettle, Herbert Dawson, Roy
'
visit.
n wvus, muaua ocoir,
neater, Tom Mr. and Mrs. Tom Redman have re-Redman, Wm. Well, Minnie Akers, turned from their
trip, overland spent
and Misses Cecelia Akers and Lilly at
different parts of the state, also Ell
1

Ania.

rn

..

PAEfIS
AND

--

VAIH5SIES
We Can Now Supply
WINCHESTER PAINTS
and

1

V:

VARNISHES

u

We Also Have A Very
Complete Line of .

.

Sewall's Paints

Akers. A very pleasant afternoon
was spent, after which a lovely luncheon was served.

SWIMMING POOL PARTY
The Gamerco swimming pool was
thronged Sunday, with a merry bunch
of young pepole, among the Gallup
visitors were: Misses Eloise Burke,
Frankie Clark. Katherine Clark. Marv
Myrick and Euphie Prather; Mrs.
Messers LawGeorge Meyers, and-thrence Schultz. Jack Mvrick. Pete
Richer, Harry Young, and Jack
Young,

ajid Varnishes

TAYLOR-KCCI-

Jl

sommittee in charm of that In. Sam Taylor of Elue water and Ro
Indian Ceremonial are ask berta Moore of Breece ware marriej
ing ever one who has a big cowboy Thursday, Judge John Schauer officior Mexican sombrero to wear the ating. The contracting parties' are)
same from now until the ceremonial, well and favorably known among our
September 13th, 14th and 18th. The.best citizenship. The wedding was aU
commuee nave naa orincea some verr tjnriaa a .tKm nrMm'a mnthar wrm.
attractive bands and will gladly pre-- 1 Buck Moore, and brother, Roy Moor,
sent one for the adornment of the and other relatives and friends,
headgear. Tbia will prove eluding Mrs. Otto Remy, Miss Marl
a particularly striking advertisement Moore, Misses Enid and Maxlne Fee-- of
our big attraction and everyone ther, and Mrs. W. B. Sherman,
mrnir-- i.,
possible should meet the desires of
the Ceremonial committee.
DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
The"

BY GALLUP HERALD STAFF CORRESPONDENCE

1-

WILL ATTRACT ATTENTION
tor-Trib- al

-

.

V. W. Moore repre- MR. AND MBS. LEBECK
was dismissed.
sented Robb and set up the plea that
RETURN FROM VACATION,
kodd was within his rights. E. R.
French appeared for Ramage.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Lebeck have
o
i.
returned from their overland' motto
Pop Tuttle has spent his whole life trip, having gone as far as Yellow
making people laugh. His whole de- stone Park, traveling in all 2,900 miles
sire is to create a laugh. If you don't while away from Gallup. They re
want to laiuh don't see Pon TuttU at.
,
port a very fine trip. cne scrana next
Tuesday and Wednes
day.
Ther Bargain Store carries a comlint of dry goods and shoes.
plete
M. 0. Haws,
...
sheriff of Apache
t, .9-- tf
was
from
here
county. Arizona.,
Johns Tuesday
and Wednesday to
Mm E. K Errett and little E. K.
take back Caroio Anava on a charm Jr. have returned home after a three
of desertion of his family. Sheriff months visit in California.
yers assisted Sherit Haws in locat- raso, lexaa. v
and daughters ing the man at oneof the mininir
Mr. A. J. Crockett
.
.
a.
a Tuesday afternoon fire destroyed
Tr l
I
1.
i
l
v eima ana nooerw speni mat weea at camos.
garage belonging to the Catholic
Kamah visiting mends also attending
church together with two Dodge cars,
Remember
the . celebration, and dance.
the Bargain
Store when the cars being the property ox tne
.
.
:
i
ni
1
b
i
oaep tjasey unu uii.ie sua aw Kgins to duv arv sroods or shoes
iirs.
Franciscan Fathers, Orgm of lire on
bin spent. Thursday at the A. J.
known.
1

st

.

f

-tf

m.trnlt fiW Pr.s.1
"Penrwt'and San" is a delightfully
different; clean and wholesome bit ox
comedy and' pathos. It should be seen
by every kid in Detroit from alx to
ana mothers wiu enjoy it as
sixty, Rex
well.
theatre next Thursday and
Friday.
The

0FFICS BOT KNEW
of the firm had caught

head

the office boy teffing lies. "Boy," he
said, "de you know what they do with
boys who1 tell lies?"
"Yes, sir," was the reply. "Warn
they-- are eld enough the firm sends
..
them out as salesmen."

Henry Ford? says he doesn't want to
President, and he generally gerta
UZZ
way. Indianapols News.

be
his

i.
Crockett home.
A. J. McMahon of Denver was here
Mr. Carl Bailey of the Gallup State
Louis Daneff has sold bis interest
Bank, was visiting the camps wea- - during the week shaking hands with in the Danoff Bros, store to Simeon
old
afternoon.
friends.
Mr.
McMahon operated Danoff. The place will continue unnesday
Mrs. xom uooiey wno was a pai- - me uaaup Transfer for some time.
der the name of Danoff Bros., and unsne
wnere
lent at the Uaiiup Hospital
Hardware
Furniture
der the management of Simeon Dan
to
is
be
Mrs. B. L. Ewing returned Wednes off. Louis
able
under went an operation
Danoff and family have
around again.
day from her visit to Santa Fe. Mrs removed to California.
Miss Elizabeth Bryden was calling Ewing visited with her sister. Mrs.
on uauup inenas w eanesaay.SURPRISE PARTY
From the Santa Fe New Mexican
The Civic and Social Club will meet Mr. and Mrs. Harvey nave movea rawy uugan.
For Mutual Life Insurance, aa we note that Mike Kirk was is that
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Griego arrang- this week with Mrs. Dr. Washburn in the house lately occupied by Mr.
Charles W. Davis, 109 South Second city looking up more Indians and
ed a surprise party in honor of Mr. and Miss Myrtle Bell at the Gibson Bottenburg.
more Indian curios.
B.
of
was
Hospital.
Street. Phone 2 18.
F.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Gallup
and
Wamsley
tf
Johnny Ruiz, Friday night,
uaraener
ox
The
a
Gamerco
Mrs.
team
ball
left for
guest
Ueorge
July 20. Games, music, dancing were Holbrook
Miss Katherine D. Brown has ar- - WEEKLY REPORT OF JUDGE
Sunday morning, playing in Friday.
Indulged in, and refreshments were
JOHN SCHAUERS DOCKET
the
Mr. Raymond Ouckwitz or Uamerco rived home from attending the Uni
afternoon. The score was 23 to 3
served. In order to make the occasion
Good Eye Sight is one of the
who has been quite ill, is now a pat- - versity of Arizona at Flasrstaff. Miss
a complete surprise, the time was in favor of Gamerco.
Brown was given a degree in history
Mrs. Steve Vidal soent several ient at the Gallup Hospital
Greatest Assets to Man or'
waited till Mr. and Mrs. Ruiz had re
Aciano Romero, bootlegging, 90
Mr. and Mrs. rony r arner enter- - ana Kneiisn with men recommenda
tired for the night, then their home days with her parents, her husband
Woman.
days in jail, arrested by sheriff's dewas stormed by a throng of merry Being out of town on a business trip. tainea a number ot tneir trienas sun- - tions.
partment; Santiago Olivaris, bootlegIf Nature or Circumstances
Mr. S. P. Peterson one of the day, who attended the Christening of
makers. Those attending were: Mr.
ging, 60 days in jail, arrested by sherDan W. Bontems has returned from iff's department: John Allan, drunk-and Mrs. Oscar Griego, Thelma Grie- guards, has been transferred from their baby daughter.
have Cheated You out of PerThe next Alter Society of the Cat-- his vacation which he enjoyed for a eness, $15 and costs, arrested by W.
go, Lupita and Maggie Garcia, Ade Navajo to Gibson.
fect Eyes then Ycftir Best
Miss Eloise Burke of Gallup spent hone chhrcti, win be new at tne nome montn with home folks in Denver.
P. Diggs and Louis Silva; Mike Jara-mill- o,
line urtiz, Alary Uorenzmo, Nat Gar
Chance for Good Vision is the
Mrs.
the
Kettle
of
week
cia. Rarnrfli
Chas.
Uibson,
end
Helen
in
Poa
with
Brown at
speeding, remitted fine of $5,
D.
C.
week
is
Mr.
Prompt and Careful Attention
Kenneth
for
the
off
a month's arrested by Silva; Irvin Gray, Barney
Sully spent
Frank Ruiz, Tim Bustamente, James uibffon.
Bailey
of a Competent Optometrist.
a party of friends at Can- - vacation and visiting in Albuquerque, Gray and Will Gray, manufacturing
uarcia, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Jaramil- - Miss Cornelia Alexander who was end withChellv
Arizona...
lo, Mr. and Mrs. Del Arcy, Geo. Byus injured in an automobile accident. yon de
whiskey, $200 each and costs, arrest
SEE US
Mrs. Lillian Wilson leaves this ' Miss Axt has arrived from Los An- - ed by- Sheriff Myers, Jennings and
about live weeks ago, is very much
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Ruiz.
(Note: This item was overlooked better and able to walk without the week for Sheperdsville, Kentucky, for geles and has charge of the ladies' Poe.
aid of crutches.
a months visit with relatives.
ready to wear department of the
for last week's issue.)
o
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dawson and
ine r,Q lUDern lamuy ui urauuiuBwinno siures.
For Insurance of all kinds, see
Buy your needs at the Bargain their nephew, Arthur, motored out nicnicked in the hills Sunday.
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
E. F. Kenney. Fred Hieht. F. B. Charles W. Davis, 109 South Second
Mr. A. J. Crockett left for Califor- to Zuni and Blackrock Sunday being
Store and save money.
the guests of Mrs. George Gardener. nia Tuesday on a business trip, he Mapel, and Johnny Arms and Stuart Street. Phone 248.
tf
Brown are off for a fishing trip to
Born, July 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Mrs. Koy Woods who has been quite expects to return Sunday.
a
was
wmtewater
tne
Wilson
Ms.
Ben
Arizona
in
of
Winston
of Cousins, a fine baby ill, is reported as being very much
6.
Gallup
country
miest at the home of Mrs. ueorge
Winston was placed in the better.
firl. Mrs. mission
Dr.
Fred
J.
Wadford, Chiropractor,
and the babe and
Miss Elizabeth Bryden was a week Gardener Tuesday.
Mrs. Dooly Sr., late of Denver will Rooms 6 and 7. Paire Buildinir
end guest of Mies Eunice Jett in Galmother are doing fine.
oe'
taxe cnarge oi ine urns on nouae,
lup.
Mrs. F. Marion Brooks is here from
"Has the World Gone Mad?" This Mr. C. K. Aber "Gallup American ginning Thursday morning.
Paso to visit with hr Hamrhtor
many.11 friends of .little Murel El
powerful picture dramatizes a ques Sales Agent' 'of Albuquerque paid the n The
O
.
,.
Hon often asked "Has the World mines a business visit Wednesday and uaraener, wm oe sorry 10 near sue miss ttveiyn Brooks.
Gone Mad?"
is quite ill.
At the Strand next Thursday.
mvi- Mrs. A. W. Voorheea is visiti
in
has issued
,
Mrs. Amada Scott is taking the . .Mrs. Wm.
Thursday and Friday.
. aKimsey.... ml
I
school census
pany j.nursuuy ii,er- - rrt-scotat the different tanons ior
Arizona.
noon, to be given m honor oi ner sis
Sam G. Winston, of Cousins, was in camps this week.
We Guarantee Every Article That Leaves Our Store
Mrs. Robt. Seabridge is visiting in
friends of Mr. Raymond ter, Miss Helen Burnham of Denver.
Gallup this week and reported that The many
will be sorry to hear he is
UT. ADranams ana ivir. nas. n.euy uauiornia.
Duckwitz
are
in
his
sections
crops
very promisSr., left Monday for a month's outing,
ing, such as beans, potatoes and corn. quite ill again.
Mrs. Lillian Wilson is spending the
of the Law- They will go directly to Clifton, Ariz- clerks
The
young
lady
Cousins
in
the
vicinity
Dry farming
tne ooctor s parents re- - week in muewater.
is becoming more and more success- rence Dry Goods store visited the ona, where
will visit
ful each year, and the Pinto bean is Gamerco swimming pool Wednesday side. On their return trip
Mr. Kelly's daughter and husband
Quality high, price low, satisfac
'
evening.
becoming the staple crop.
The music at the picture show (Mr. and Mrs. Monte walker) in hi tion guaranteed at the
Bargain
Store.
Wednesday evening, was furnished by Paso.
For Fire Insurance see Charles W. Mrs.
Mrs. Wm. Kimsey of Gamerco was
Mr. Ambrose and
Rosena
Davis, 109 South Secona St. Phone Mr. Clarence Burke,
Do you believe that there is any- Gibson friends Tuesday
Uhland.
calling
248.
tf Mr. JBrk Ward one of the Gamerco afternoon.on
tning wrong with the world today?
Mr. Hunt of El Paso, sales agent "Has the World Gone Mad?" See this
clerks, has been eniovine a visit
Walter Beddow, of the Beddow mln
urith hia mnther and brother, who for the Galluo American Coal Co., at ereat picture at the Strand next
Buick company attended the Buick
overland in Jack's car. They will that point will relieve Mr. Joe JLtner- - lhursday and Friday,
convention in El Paso this week, and came
idee who is talking a two weeks vaca- nn th Sianta Fe.
return
returning, drove a new Buick back to Miss Robinson of Dallas, Texas, tion trip.
the
Uark announces
vt. Chester. . ....
.
'
'
rt ii
Gallup.,
to
removal oi nis on ices in uauup
o
South Second street. Office hours,
TT7TTT7I
LI..'
J
DAV IN. uvnu
Strand thea- at
the
airain
Poo
Tuttle
VALENTINO
l j i.uu wvfiiv
RUDOLPH
ctoijarebiting
and Wednesday. If iw
"K phone, 13; residence
an?,' ro
in
loose. The "orfullest" kids
COMING TO REX THEATRE tre next Tuesday
like the antics of he old timi
town and swinging a mean line of
. Prm Tuttla in all his irlorv.
laughter that ignites the spark of joy Probably the strongest and most dis- lum.
In young and old. Just as Tarkmg tinguished cast ever assembled for
MVa P T. ITmtnn- - to nrrn.
ni
ton wrote it and you know what that anv oicture of the screen, is seen in Mrs. Edith Quinn nad Miss Selma LBno-- -i h1i,v
u
mu,
.next
Rex
means.
theatre
Thursday the Rex Ingram production for Me- Graf have returned from their viM
and Friday.
tro of "The Four Horsemen of the W nallllilVVU MllVt ASIrObl
vacation.
AnocalvDse." adapted by June Mathis
Judge P. P. Martinez reports the from the world-famonovel oy vie
ANNOUNCEMENT
marriage of Wm. Curtiss and Ada ente Blasco Ibanez, at Rex next Tues
E. W. TAMONY, Prop.
Marsh of Gallup, July 26: W. C. day and Wednesday.
Rev. Franklin F. Estabrook, west
Smith and Sara Sims of Gallup, July
While every player of the twenty- em district secretary for eleven
24.
five principal roles was selected bestates, will speak at the Gallup Con- to
his
her
or
cause
of
ability
special
Sam J. Danoff has closed his In enact
KrfKnonai cnurcn cms Hunaay, Auga
is
there
the
scarcely
part,
ust 5, at 11 A. M., and 8 P. M. Rev.
dian trading store on north side of
in the list that Is not promin
Simpkins, the first pastor of this
Indian camping grounds and has leas- name known
to
motion
picture
church, will preach. All invited.
ed the old J. L. Hubbell store build ently
.
o
ing on north Third street, where he
who has the
Sheriff Myers arrested Meleton
Rudolph Valentino,
will open a full line of general mer
Baca on information from the sheriff
chandise. Mr. Danoff will carry a role of Julio, the romantic South Am
of Bernalillo county on a charge of
erican hero of the story, has been in
large stock of dry goods and grocer
iea. He savs that he will put on dis pictures for several years. Previous
obtaining money under false, preten
to Koine into pictures, Mr. Valentino
ses, the claim beine that Baca ob
play in the big show windows a line of was
dancer.
a professional
tained $199.00 from C. G. Gonzales.
"OALE"aa and -"barmerchandise, so mat resi.
...
Alice Terry is enaeting the leading
o
dents of the the north side will have
areattracsJ
igain
JACKIE
COOGAN IS
an opportunity to buy everything at feminine role, that of Marguerite, the
But
words.
tiva
little French eirl. Miss Terry played
the very lowest prices.
COMING AGAIN
there is something
in the Metro production of "Shore
'in
ana
more
attractive
la
Alice
LAKe,
Acres"
featuring
Dr. Fred J. Wadford, Chiropractor,
The greatest show for Wiria anA
Standard Goodyear
ter had the leading role in "Hearts
Rooms 6 and 7, Page Building.
who isn't one ? ever nresnntnH hw
Are Trumps."
Service. For one
the Rex theatre, .with Jackie Coogan
Swickard.
.Tnnenh
a veteran of
Ed Vanderwagon has been employas the big attraction in his newest
it trustthine,
American
twnntv-five
vears on the
ed to manage the Danoff Trading
When you
production, "Circus Days," based on
worthy.
moin
18
the famous story, "Toby Tyler,"
Store, the store in the country,
speaking stage and ten years
Tire
a
Goodyear
buy
miles south of Gallup.
tion pictures, appears in the part of
which has been a real American clasfrom us authorized
'
Marcelo Desnoyers.
sic over a score of years.
Louis Danoff and family are now in
Edward Connelly, best Known oi
Goodyear Dealers,
Most everybody knows the story
we'll help
know
California.
of Toby Tyler the poor, little kid
veteran Metro character actors, nas
you
who ran away with the circus to save
the difficult role of the old lodge- you get all the mileMr. Connelly, after a stage
his mother from poverty. Jackie is
keeper.
it.
of
That's
out
age
THAN
has
MORE
appeared
of
years,
thirty
COSTS
wonderful as Tobv.- Rieht in the mldnt.
"Barsucreaeconomy.
Metro
in
roles
WHY?
character
LINIMENT.
in many
oi ine elephants, clowns, performing
OUR ICE CREAM
"
"
SSBSST'
cesses.
gains" sometimes
horses, tents, sideshows where every
b"n
lhu
"
1
the
'
aren'ta
fm him
"n
of
the
has
Buren
kid
Van
to
Mabel
part
be
has
Jackie
longs
time
the
Emiss uau man
wl diamond ml man duo (lam.
Am Gomdyar Smrtiem Station
of his life. His antics will keep you
YOU'LL like to eat OUR ICE CREAM because of its heaKiful
Elena, a German character role.
"milei
m.
doaon jr.
tfuu
Dmalmrt mm mmtt md
d
roaring. And the Dathos and drama
Niegel de Bruiler takes one of the
qualities and its pleasing taste!
One oum- writet, 'I would
nmw
th
Caarfvaw
ibaad ol
of "Circus Days" is so appealing you
most difficult character parts in the
whom quul
Cordt mith thm htvltf Alh
nther hxellwlnptolEjmioalhua
Ingredients that are the purest processes that tre the moat modWtmthtr TrmmdmnJ bmck
v... Av.gvb lb. IWIUUtt IBIlIiailli ID
production. In the role of Tchernoff,
W fainwol
ern and most sanitary are used. These guarantee
ttmnatmrd
thmm
mith
up
of
purity that
the
who
relates
seen
legend
Russian
as
Mh
the
Jackie's mother, and Russell
bk I
Fmalor aehm ui tum-mCmowt Jtrvfea
you'll like. The flavorings take care of your tastes,
"The Four Horsemen of the ApocalSimpson is the cruel landloard. The
AtecMbemJtpu.
Chas. Iehl
cast for this First National Picture
They, too, are the purest and most palatable. Youll really find enypse," Mr. De Bruiler has created a
Southwestern Motor Co.
also includes Claire McDowell. Cesare
characterization which stands out
joyment in our Ice Cream.
Watson Motor Co.
lira vinl. Sam De Grasae and little
Try a fresh crushed fruit sundae!
Patrick O'Rourke has arrived from
Peaches Jackson, who likes Jackie
Santa Fe and will make Gallun his fu
pretty well, according to rumor In
HU
ture home. "Mr. O'Rourks will bo em-- i
THE CAKDY
Hollywood.
Watch for announcemenWcominar
ployed at the Santa Fe power plant
' v
to the Rex Theatre soon,
aa electrical engineer.
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&n ro-.Cltlms Spot Mads Masculine 'Mind .Continues to Be
Factor In Things That Are
famous by British Monarch
in the Middle As.
Really Worth Whllo. '
?

Uiiln.tit
u

Tho those who either rejoice or Ia
mem ns the case may be over the
supposed fact that this la the worn
an s age, that the male has been en
tirely superseded, we commend : a
study of the following figures given
court).
The little Island, which lies about out by an Eastern sociologist that bear
half a mile from the shore of Ragusa, on this debatable subject, says the Lot
has had a romantic history. Richard Angeles Times.
Of the thousands upon thousands of
Ooeur de Lion built a monastery
It In gratitude for being saved from sermons preached In this country last
the tea. More recently It has bad two Sunday women preached not more
unhappy royal owners, Emperor Maxi- than 170.
milian of Mexico and the.
Of the pleas made In all tht courts
In the United States only one In every
Crown Prince Rudolf of A nutria.
Prince Rudolfs daughter, Elisabeth, ISO-- Is made by a .woman.
received the Island as a part of her
Of all the newspaper editorials not
dowry when she married Otte Win more than one In thirty la written by
dlschgrats, who Is concerned In the a woman.
receut legal proceedings.
It Is estimated that 00 per cent of
The town of Ragusa attempted to the successful Invention and of "opinion-mhave the Island transferred to the aking
Ideas" still emanate from
state according to the treaty of St masculine minds.
Germain. But Princess Elisabeth, the
So, according to Mrs. Glllman, the
n
owner, "who Is living divorced from
educator, we continue to
e
her . husband at Baden, assert
world.
that live In
she la no longer a member of the
On the other hand, 00 per cent of
Hapsburg family, as she renounced all the education of our children Is In
her rights on the occasion of her mar feminine care and In the whole counriage.
try 11,000,000 women are earning their
The claim of , Ragusa was based living Independent of masculine supupon a precedence case heard Id port.
Csechoslotakta In which members of
Man still appears to be the chief
the Hapsburg family lost their prop factor In molding public sentiment
erty. The claim was upheld and re- Perhaps, however, this Is but another
jected successively by two courts, but case where the hands are the hands
before It had time to go through the of Esau, but the voice Is the voice of
.
highest coarta, Princess Elizabeth re- Jacob. r
linquished all her rights In the Island
for the sum of $626,000, which was
LEARNED MUCH OF INTEREST
paid by the state.
Lacroma
Island, where Richard
Coeur de Lion wit shipwrecked wbea
be was sailing op the Dalmatian coast
from the Holy land, figures la a law
suit recently heard la the Jugoslav
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of car owners.

months.

But opportunity almost always calls for

some investment of time and money.

.

CORD, ROAD KING, PARAGON

A AX

NINE times out of ten success means ktirj
ready for eppertxsity when it comes. It raxy
moan buying into your business, it may mesa a
rare bargain, or it may be that it is necessary
to live on your "financial fat" for two or three

To achieve success, be financialy prepared. Pre-

paredness means a savings account. Start here
today!

well-know-

GALLUP SERVICE STATION
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
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CONSTRUCTION VS. DESTRUCTION
CHAIRMAN

s

'

BY JOHN T. ADAMS,

OF THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY
AND AGRICULTURE

disaster and distress wherever adopt
ed.. None is more directly interested
in sound economic practices than the
farmers and wage earners. The burdens of a mismanaged government
under radical leaders always fall
heaviest upon agricultural and laboring people.
This is proved by experiences in
Russia, where capital and capitalists
were able to flee the country, while
the farmer had to remain to see not
only his land, but his livestock and
grain confiscated, and the wage
earner to have his labor, conscripted
and Himself reduced to a condition of
industrial slavery.
; The radical propaganda now being
preached in this country, would, if
carried into effect, bring ruin to our
agricultural and industrial interests
and to the nation. The fanner can expect no relief from those who would
capitalize his condition and who seek
to place themselves in newer by advocating fantastic and dangerous poli-

Newspaper reports from the wheat
belt state that fanners are taking
advantage of the new agricultural
credits act (combined with the federal
warehousing act) to store their newly
harvested grain rather than rush it on
the market at a sacrifice. This act, re-

,

-

cently passed by the Republican Congress, is one of the many pieces of
legislation which that body enacted to
relieve conditions in the aerriculural
actions. The spokesman of nationfarm organization
wide,
recently stated that the Republican
Congress enacted more helpful agricultural legislation during the two
years of Its session than was previously enacted in any
period
fa our history. Some of this legislalike
credits
the
tion,
agricultual
act, is
tot
yet in full force and effect.
'
Agriculture is undergoing a period
Of adversity because, by reason of its
character, it cannot adjust itself as cies.
cjukkly as other industries and busiIn the present period of construcness to the varying market conditions tion and
the Republican
The situation is very serious in many party hasreadjustment,
no political "patent mediactions. It calls for all assistance cine" to offer. It realises that after
possible, consistent with the princi- every great war there are unfavorable
ples of sound economics. These con reactions which occasion unrest and
ditions, however, cannot be remedied
v
ny tnose who preach the gospel, of
tof .ut
class hatred, or who advocate radical fundamentals of rational
government
theories at variance with tried and and
political economy. The more ser-- S
f
Lohtical
the
the
Pie8
emmy
jous
T,.Prm,f
conditions,
greater the
uJheed m cautious, well considered ac
Such radical,
brought tion.
The Republican party is the party
which has stood by the agricultural
'and laboring clases of heretofore in
times of their adversity. It did this
sometimes in the face of popular cla
nvor for hasty and
ac
tion. It stood against the greenback
craze, against populism, and against
iree silver, in each instance its cour
age and political judgment won the
endorsement of the American people,
ine larmer now thoroughly reali
zes tne absurdity of the radical Dem
ocratic claims in 1896 that the price
01 wneat and the price of silver go
hand in hand. He also realizes the irreparable injury that would have been
done him had the greenback won. In
each economic crisis, the adverse conditions then affecting the farmer were
straightened out, not by the adop
tion of untned and - uneconomic
Relieves
theories, but by the sound, conserva
tive, constructive polices of the Re
publican party.
Worry
In all of these crises, the farmers
and wage earners generally aligned
themselves with the Republican party
It means you are adto follow the irresponsi
vanced beyond the old and refused
radical leaders, who promised
ble,
fashioned description of much, but whose cure would have
your home on wash day; proved worse than the disease. So,
in the present economic crisis the
that you know how modand wage earners should join
ern skill and invention farmers
hands with the constructive forces
have made this necessary of
the country and assist in working
evil no longer a burden.
out the solution of their problems, for
only in this manner can a solution be
reached that will be real, effective
is
Our work quality work and
lasting.
non-politi-

ar

XPaTL

;

Our Wagon at Your
Door
Your

GALLUP STEAM

LAM
PHONE 1- 6-
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HISTORIES CALLED

English Publiestion Condemns Flood
of Writings Purporting to Tell of
March of the World.

Short histories of the world are b
Mining a menace. A new genre (s
been discovered and
flood of koel
Is tne result.
Nor Is It difficult to see why Oils
should be the cane. To write the his
needs
tory of England from
years of research, considerable intellectual effort and mental discipline.
But to write the history of the world
Is a very different matter.
All that Is
needed Is some
theory,
round which can be woven a few care
fully assorted facta and any number of
Tans history behazy prejudices.
comes a "criticism," an "Interpretation" by a "subtle," "sympathetic" or
"Inquiring" mind.
The authors of one recent example
betray In their title the nature of their
prejudices ; for them a Twentieth century slum child or a Twentieth century public schoolboy Is the heir of all
the ages, born Into a world which has
Id some esoteric manner been getting
better every day In every way.
Not for them Is the painful possi
bility that history may be, after all,
but a succession of events, some good,
some bad, a catalogue of Incidents,
which It may sometimes be possible to
diagnose, but upon none of which is It
wise to construct a general philosophy.
London Statesman.
1685-168-

8
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by Anolent Cannon Ball.'
cannon ball flred from a British
warship which landed harmlessly In
the side of a bank at Kingston, N. Y
after nearly a century and a half,
smashed the Angers of a
boy. The lad was walking along a
street, which overlooks the Hudson
river, and saw a
object
Imbedded In the bank. He dug It out
with his lingers and It proved to be a
cannon ball. Starting to
run. home with his prize It slipped
from his arms. As he attempted to
pick It up it fell on bis bands, smashing his fingers. It was In October,
1777, that a British fleet sailed up the
Hudson river and anchored off Kingston point. A landing party of marines captured the battery. The boy's
father stated that he would present
the trophy to old Senate bouse, where
Mew York state's first governing body
met In council before the capital war
removed to Albany.

Hurt

A

seven-year-ol- d

queer-lookin-

seven-poun-

g

d

Traits of Ancient Egyptians,
In spite of the military skill which
enabled the Egyptians several times to
o
extend
the boundaries of their king
WHAT THE PARTY WAS FOR
dom far to the south aa well as over
"I may seem cruel, Topsy," said
young man, "but I ought to tell you the greater part of Asia Minor, the
that last night at our party your sis Egyptians seem not to have been a
ter promised to marry me. Will you cruel or fierce race, declares Robert
Cresswell, In the New York Tribune.
forgive me for taking her away?"
Forgive you!" replied she, "Why In the large, they had the dispositions
that s what the party was for."
that have always gone with patient la
borers tilling a rich soil. They hatetl
was
in
early days
Constantinople
all foreigners and all foreign ways ;
called Byzantium.
they believed In their own country- as
the only one worth mentioning; In
deed, for centuries they were so In
sular that they called themselves "Ro- roet," meaning simply "men," leaving
the despised races around them to
share any other appellation they could
think of.

No Argument
About It
If You

EAT AT

THE WHITE CAFE
SATISFIES
f.ierchaaU Loach or Supper,

CO

Cents

British Attempt to Reach Summit of
Mount Everest Was Not Altogether a Failure.

A MENACE

These Watches Real Antiques,'
that Is 200 years old has
every right to be called an antique.
But a watch that was an antique at
the time of the French Revolution and
was well past the century mark when
Louis XIV was adorning himself In
satins, silks and velvets, that watch
today is an antique In every sense of
the word. Two such watches are
owned by a man In Newark, N. J. They
are French watches snd both about
360 years old. When the pilgrims set
sail for America those timepieces were
ticking away In French waistcoats
perhaps tbe pride of some village Innkeeper of affluence.
A watch

McIIinby County
Bank
Tbe

CITY MARKET

Although the 1022 British expedition
to Mount Everest failed In Its principal aim, which was to reach the top
of the highest mountain In the world,
It did succeed In "finding out a number
of things of much Interest to scientific
men. These things are now being
made known In various scientific jour-

nals.
Certain brave little plants, such na
edelweiss, were found blossoming at
a height of nearly 20,000 feet WHO
animals and birds, such as mountain
sheep, ravens and rock doves, unacquainted with human beings, showed
no fear of them at all, readily eating
from the climbers' hands. These wild
sheep, ravens and doves, together with
wolves, foiet, rabbits, rats, mice and
condors, with a tew other birds, were
found at an altitude as high as 20.000
feet, and occasionally even a thou
sand or more feet, higher. Condors
were observed flying high above the
monntaln's north summit, 24,000 feet
above sea level, where the atmosphere
as dense as at sea
was only

Old Bank"

BEST CORN FED PACKING
HOUSE BEEF, PORK, VEAL
MUTTON AND CHICKENS
WE SELL

COUPON

BOCXS AT

II PERCENT DISCOUNT

PHONE 64
QUALITY

mvics

l- -t

one-thir- d

' level.
Some naturalists have proposed the
theory that life on the earth must
have begun first on mountain summits
for them summits might be consld
ered as the first parts of the earth to
be cool enough for the existence of
living things. Geologists point out.
however, that many of our highest
mountains were formed since those
earlier geological epochs In the rocks
of which plant and animal foods have
been found.
'

Vandals Destroying Carthage,
Vandals strip Carthage of her time- honored rains, and It Is feared these
Imposing remains of an older civilisa
tion will soon disappear altogether. In
1862 Thomas Raid, an Englishman, In
Imitation of Lord Elgin tore down the
hot baths of Antonln In order to send
their columns to London. This act
aroused the Indignation of the civilized
world. But the French have done even
more. They have destroyed tbe mag
nlflcent marble staircase of a hundred
and twenty steps which led to the
Platea Nova, taken down the small
pillars, transformed the splendid cemetery of officials Into a tillable field and
converted tbe wall of Theodoslus Into
g

material.

At

present the

ruins of buildings and, monuments of
bygone days are not very numerous,
and each year, according to Doctor
Carton, corresponding member of the
academy of Inscriptions, live or six
thousand cubic meters of stone are
taken away.
Mushrooms Endanger Building.
On account of large mushrooms oi
the poisonous, type known as Phell-Hucryptarlum having elected to exist on the large wooden beams of the
Versailles, chateau It Is reported that
the building Is In danger and Immediate repair must be made If one
wing Is to be saved. Hereafter all
windows are to be kept open for three
hours dally In an attempt to exterminate the mushrooms, wblcb it is said
spread with great rapidity and eat
their way right through the woodwork.' Phellllum cryptarlum mushrooms, which hate fresh air and sunlight, were recently discovered In an
old gcboolhouse In Etampes where
they caused the building to collapse
Scientific American,
.

Electrical Appliances Modern,
fact In regard to th
development of electrical appliances
hat Just come to light. It seems that
An .Interesting

about 1002, Reginald Trautschold, M.
of the Society for Electrical Dedemonstrated to Louis
velopment,
Sherry at his famous cafe In New York
dishcity the first electrically-operate- d
washer probably ever used on Fifth
avenue. Curiously enough at that time
the Sherry cafe stood on the spot now,
occupied by tbe offices of the Society
B.,

lor electrical Development
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Here is a chance for you to get stated
toward greater profits
business of your own
$5 to make the start

or to build up a
and it costs only

Trucks snd
Everywhere, Ford One-to- n
light Delivery Cars are saving more than
this every year for their users. So, as soon
as your truck starts running it will quickly
take care of the purchase price and add
new profits as well.

It will widen the area in which you

can do

business, enlarge the number of customers
you can serve and keep your delivery costs
clown to the lowest point.
Start now toward the ownership of a Ford
Truck or Light Delivery Car use the

Under the terms of this

Plan, we deoosit this
money in a local bank at
interest. Each week you
add a little more
this also draws
interest. And in a short time the
truck is yours to use. Come in and
let us give you full particulars.
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Offiee:

Page Building
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SALE: At a bargain. 1920
Ford "roadster, newly painted and
verhauled, 4 new tires, demountable
rims, atarter. "N. E. F." Herald of.

flee.

-tf

EDMUND
FOB SALE: Klatt rooming
Apply at Klatt office1.'

R, FRENCH

houee.

Lawyer
Member Bar: Supreme Court Unite
State, Supreme Court of New
FOR RENT: Business house for
Mexico.
tent Inquire at the Peoples Meat
C&ice: W6 Coal Avenue.
Market
-tf

FOR RENT: Furnished room with
bath. $15 per month. Call at 202

West Mesa avenue.

J.

.

FOR RENT: Three room . adobe.
;
Apply to Pete Milan.

PHONE
Rooms

ROOM AND BOARD:

board at

105

West Hill.

M. M.

Clean Cotton Rags-W- hite
or Colored.
Will pay 8c per

Gallup Herld.

New Mexico

Gallup

Knight-Campbe-

:'

RUIZ A OVERSON
Attorneys--

A

NAUGHTY
A countryman on his first visit to
New York came out of the Grand
Central station into the confusion of
Forty-secon- d
street, and after standing somewhat bewildered for a few
minutes walked over to a traffic officer and said: "Mistetr, I want to go
to Central park."
"All right, said the officer. "You
can go this time, but don't you ever,
ever
ask me again." Everybody's
"
Magazine.

The

.

It contains Intonating and instructive article! on the Home. Farm, Shop and Offict

the newet development in Radio. Aviation, Automobile and Garage. Each issue
contains something to interest everybody.
We do not employ subscription solicitors so
you wui not oe urgea losuDScrtDeana you
are not obligating yourself in the least in
asking for a free sample copy. We
aladlv aend it to Droanectlve readera. If
you like it you can buy a copy every
month from any newsdealer i
13.00 for one year.
your euMcnption

Popular Mechanics Company

SOO.aa LOatarle Street, CHIOAao, IU.
bvtUInt U dnolat
Popular UtehaUa
uckuiMii m Me frttuaum tftMi I

'

j
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parte de la mitad
de la Seccion 15, Cabildo 15
norte de rumbo 18 oeste, N. M.
P. M., mas particularmente
to
como sigue:
!
Comenzando en un punto norte
69 grados 35 minutos oriente
300 pies de la linea oriental de
la
Calle Clifford, ciudad de Gallup,
dicho punto siendo 182.5 pies sur
de la linea de la Avenida del Fer- -.
rocarril; luego al sur 34 grados
' 35 minutos
oriente, 837.1 pies;
luego norte 69 grados, 35 minutos oriente, 392.5 pies; luego al
sur 20 grados, 25 minutos orient
360 pies; luego sur 69 grados, 35 '
minutos oeste. 860 nies: limcm
sur 20 srrados. 25 minutoa nrfon- te, nod pies a la linea sur de la -'
Seccion 15; luego al oriente 13
grados 40 minutos norte, 1067
pies; luego norte 4 grados, 15
minutos oeste, 1706.4 pies; luego
norte 29 grados 15 minutos oeste, .
1095 pies; luego sur 80 grados, 20
minutos oeste, 807 pies; luego
sur 69 grados, 35 minutos oeste,
230 pies, al punto de comienzo.
;
La dicha New Mexico Fire Brick
Company reserva aqui el derecho
'al tonel bajo dichas premises para .
barro para usarse para hacer
proveido que tales toneles o
toneles comienzen en un punto "
afuera de dicha propiedad arriba
descripta en terreno pertenecien- te por la New Mexico Fire Brick
Company, y que la New Mexico
Fire Brick Company debera pro-vesuficiente proteccion para
la superf icie arriba de tal tonel
o toneles, y que la New Mexico
rim uric k company no rompera
la .superf icie de dichas premises.
La New Mexico Fire Brick Com- pany conviene aqui que ellos para
siempre tendran la Thornton Rid- ington Company, sus sucesores y ;
asignados desculpables por cuaf- esquiera perjuicios a- la superfi- cie de las arriba descriptas pre-- i
misas, o cualesquiera mejoras en
las mismas por razon de dicho '
tonel o toneles, o'cualquier parte
sde los mismos. ,.
Toda la propiedad personal ahora
Aquella

ste

des-crip-

.

'

lad-rill- o,

.
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DR.

PAUL H. BENNETT

Office:

DENTIST
.
Warm Building

Gallup

.

New Mexico

.

H. W. BROSE, M. E.

pro-pue- sta

GENERAL ENGINEERING

.

PRACTICE
Service

In

'

Connection

Com-pan-

sixty-seve-

WEST R. R. AVENUE
NEW MEXICO
;
GALLUP,
210 H

--

to-d-

ht

one-tent-

to

f.!caiilct
Popular
MAOAZIMB
the most wonderful magazine published. 160 pages and 400 pictures
every month, that will entertain
every member of the family.

'

-

Meth.dist Church
Residence 300 3rd Street.
Phone. No. 288.
t Home in the Study 8 to 11:30 A M
And 7:00 to 8:30 P. M. .
At Your Service At All Hours.

Cost! UoTTcaff

and address on a
postcard or in a letter and we will mail
tree and postpaid, a sample copy of

--

er

JOHN. WITT HENDRIX

Architectural

Tlr
aHi raTsTj

.

--

Pastor of

f

'

ht

Practice in all Courts of
New Mexico and Arizona

Adv.

NAUGHTY,

ceiver.

PROBATE COURT)
Pub. July 28
Last Pub. Aug. 18

First

(S)

-

PIANO
At A Big Discount
A piano of fine quality left on our
hands in public warehouse will be sold
at. once. No reasonable offer of price
and terms refused. Write today for
ll
full Information to The
Music Co., Denver, Colorado.
.

Also all the personal property now
my hands as Receiver of the New
Mexico Fire Brick Company, a cor.
poration, including: the bills receiv
able, excepting. ho 'ever, the cash
on nand or on deposit in any bank
deposited to the credit of the Re.
in

(N)

,

"

'v

(SEAL OF

of.

to-wi-

Gallup Clinic BsiWing

WANTED:
lb.

ELLISON
DENTIST

DR.

Room and

FARM WANTED: Wanted
to
hear 'from owner of farm or unimproved land for sale, for fall delivery.
L. Jones, Box 428, Olney, 111.

Administrator

'

peka y Santa Fe; luego al an
venite grados venticinco minutoa
oriente, dos mil cuatrocientos
setenta y cinco pies al lindero sur
de la Seccion quience; luego al
oriente mil sesenta y siete
pita;
luego norte cuatro grados quince)
minutes oeste, mil trescientos
ochenta ocho y un decimo de pies;
luego norte veinte y nueve grados
quince minutos oeste mil y no- venta y cinco pies; luego sur
ochenta grados diez y ocho min-- 1
utos oeste, ochocientos v aiata
pies; luego sur sesenta y nueve)
grados, cuarenta minutos oesta,
quinientos y treinta pies, conten-ien- do
en todo ochenta acres, mas
o menos. Y toda la propiedad per
sonal perteneciente y tenida
por
la dicha New Mexico Fire Brick
Company.
Exceptuando, sin embargo, da
la arriba dicha propiedad des--

Notice is hereby eiven that said
sale will be made subject to the fol
and restrictions:
lowing conditions
that the lowest bid which the under
of said court.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE signed will receive for the property
That the general objects, of said
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
is tne amount or twenty one thousand
suit are to quiet and set at rest, plainOF
seven
THE
hundred and fifty dollars
OF
STATE
NEW
),
tiff's title, and to remove any and all
less any money received from
MEXICO, WITHIN AND
clouds upon plaintiff's title in and to
FOR SANTA FE
the sale or disposition by the Rethe following described land and preceiver of any of the assets of said
COUNTY
t:
All of the North half
mises,
Fletcher Catron, t.
"
Company between the date of this
, )
( N H ) " of the ' Northeast
quarter
decree and the day of sale.
Administrator
)
(NEtt), and the South half (SH) of
vs.
) No. 9825
Further, that said sale shall be
the Northeast quarter (NEV&), and
subject to, and the purchaser shall
the North half
of the South New Mexico tire Brick )
)
take the property subject to, the fuleast quarter (SE4), and the South Co.,
Defendant,
fillment of all contracts that shall
)
of the Southeast quarter
half
John R. McFie,
be existing on the day before the cale
)
(SEV4), and the North half (Ntt) of
Receiver.
)
between the Receiver and any custhe Southwest quarter (SW), and
tomer of said Receiver, and shall be
NOTICE OF SALE
the South half (SH) of the South
west quarter
Under and by virtue of a certain liable for the faithful performance
(SW&), of Section
Twenty-eig(28), Township Fif- final decree and order of sale issued of said contracts.
Further, that said sale shall be sub
teen (15) North, Range Eighteen out of the district court of the First
(18) West, N. M. P. M., and also the Judicial District of the State of New ject to any and all rights of redempNorthwest quarter (NW14). of the Mexico within and for the county of tion that may exist at law in the pre
Northeast quarter (NEVi) of Section banta r e on the 23rd day of July, A. mises.
The successful bidder at said sale
Sixteen (16) Township Fifteen (15) D. 1923, notice is hereby given that I
North, Range Eighteen (18) West, N. will, upon the 27th day of August, will be required to deposit fifteen
M. P, M. That the plaintiff prays for 1923, at ten A. M., at the office of the (15) percent of the amount of his bid,
the establishment of its estate in said New Mexico Fire Brick Company, a either in cash or certifed check, at
the time said property is struck off
property and to bar and forever estop corporation, in Gallup, New Mexico, to
said successful bidder, and the re
you and each of you, the said defen- otter for sale and sell to the highest
of said bid immediately upon
dants, from having, or claiming any bidder ror cash in the manner pre mainder
the confirmation of said sale by the
right or title to said premises adverse scribed by law, and in accordance with court,
provided said sale is so' conto the plaintiff, and that plaintiff's the said final decree and order of
'
title thereto be forever quieted and sale, the following described property: firmed.
Prospective bidders for said proAll of that certain real proset at rest, and that all clouds upon
perty are hereby informed that upon
the title of plaintiff to said premises
perty situate in section fifteen
request a list of the property of said
in township fifteen north of range
be removed.
company, including bills receivable,
You are further notified that unless
eighteen west of the N. M. P. M.
and a list of all contracts which the
in the County of McKinley and
you and each of you enter an appearpurchaser will be required to fulState of New Mexico, described
ance in said cause on or before the
fill
may be had upon application to en mis manos como Recibidor de la
D.
A.
as
of
follows:
1923.
22nd day
Aueust.
the undersigned at least ten (10) days New Mexico Fire Brick
Company, una
Beginning at a point one thousjudgment will be rendered in said
prior to the date of sale.
and eight hundred feet westerly
cause against you by default.
corporacion, incluyendo los cobros rev
R.
,
JOHN
McFIE,
sin embargo, el
The name of Plaintiff's attorney is
civibles,
along Railroad Avenue, from the
Receiver. dinero enexceptuando,
mano o en deposito en cual-qui-er
H. C, Denny, whose post office and northwest corner . of the Page
30.
Pub.
First
July
banco depisitado al credito del
Hotel (Being also the corner
business address is Gallup, New MexLast Pub. Aug. 18.
'
Recibidor.
ico. "
marking the block corner of Second Street and Railroad Avenue)
WITNESS, my hand and seal of
Aviso se da aqui que dicha venta
EN LA CORTE DE DISTRITO DEL sera hecha sujeta a las siguientes con-- -!
the said Court this 27 day of June, A.
being two hundred and eighty-thre- e
feet southerly at right angPRIMER DISTRITO JUDICIAL diciones y restricciones ; que la
D. 1923.
.
.
NAT GAKCIA,
les to the main line tract of the
mas bajita que el abajo firw
DEL EST ADO DE NUEVO
Y
Clerk, McKinley County.
mado recibira por la propiedad es la
Atchison, Topeka k Santa Fe
MEXICO, DENTRO
south
thence
DE
New Mexico, and
POR EL CONDADO
cantidad de veinte un mil y setecien--'
Railway Company;
min- - ;
clerk of the District
SANTA FE
tos cincuenta pesos ($21,750), menos
twenty degrees twenty-fiv- e
huntwo
thousand four
utes east,
Court o f said McKinley
cualquier dinero recibido de la venta
Fletcher Catron,
e
the
feet to
dred and seventy-fivo disposicion por el Recibidor de cua--'
County.
. - Administrador
south boundary of Section fifteen;
(Seal of District Court)
No. 9825
ia
vs.
lesquiera de los bienes de dicha
n
thence east one thousand
(1898)
entre la fecha de este decreto
New Mexico Fire Brick Co.,
deFirst Pub. July 7
feet; thence north four
Demandada.
y el dia de venta.
Last Pub. July 28
grees fifteen minutes west, one John R. McFie, Recibidor.
Ademas, que dicha venta debera esand
thousand three hundred
ter sujeta a, el cumplimiento de os
AVISO DE VENTA
h
and
eigthy-eigfeet;
los contratod nun Hnhonin aifso
IN THE DISTRICT COURT WITH
Bajo y por virtud de un cierto
thence north twenty nine degrees
en el dia antes de la venta
final y orden de venta expedido existiendo
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY
fifteen minutes west, one thousel Recibidor y cualquier
te
o entre
del
de
OF MeKINLEY AND
Primer
de
la
corte
distrito
thence
and and ninety-fiv- e
feet;
de dicho Recibdor, y
Nuevo
de
quedara
STATE OF NEW
Estado
del
Judicial
south eighty degrees eighteen
da
MEXICO
Mexico dentro y por el Condado de obligado por el fiel desempeno
minutes west, eight hundred and
Fe el dia 23 de Julio, A. D. dichos contratos.
e
sixty-ninSanta
the
south
of
the
matter
seven feet; thence
In
Ademas, la dicha venta debera eatav
1923, aviso se da aqui que Yo, el dia
No. 1867
Estate of Pete Rolando.
degrees, forty minutes west,
27 de Agosto, 1923, a last diez A. M., Bujeta a cualesquiera y todoa los derefive hundred and thirty feet, conNOTICE
en la oficina de la New Mexico Fire chos de redencion que nuedan existir
taining in all eighty acres, more
To Whom It May Concern, Be It
Brick Company, una corporacion, en en ley en las premisas.
less.
or
Known:
Oftllun. Nuevo Mexico, ofrecere para
ownEl postor de exito en dicha venta
And
all
property
personal
in
the
That L. N. Cary, the assignee
Mexvender
New
said
ed
held
the
y vendere al postor mas alto sera requerido de depositor quinc
and
by
above matter has filed with the Clerk
ico Fire Brick Company.
por dinero en la manera prescripta (15) por ciento de la cantidad de suv
of the above court and in said cause,
afore-Bai- d nor
lev. v en acuerdo con el dicho propuesta, ya sea en dinero. efectivo
Excepting, however, from the
his statement of . accounts and his
o libranza certificada, al
followfinal y orden de venta, la
decreto
the
described
.property,
tiempo qua
final report as said assignee.
dicha propiedad sea entregada al
propiedad descripta:
You are further notified that said ing:
dicho
half
southwest
of
the
postor
victorioso,
That
cierta
Toda aquella
y lo restanta
propiedad
part
assignee will on the 14th day of Aude dicha propuesta inmediataments
of Section 15, Township 15 north
la seccion quince
en
raiz
situada
named
above
the
to
1923,
apply
gust,
of range 18 west, N. M. P. M.,
en el cabildo quince norte del rum-b- o sobre la conf irmacion de dicha venta
District Court for a discharge from
more particularly described as
diez y ocho oeste del N. M. P. por la corte, proveido que dicha venta
his trust; and that at such time and
follows:
en el Condado de McKinley y sea asi confirmada.
M.,
will
file
and
presaid
assignee
place
Postores prospectivos por dicha pro-69
de Nuevo Mexico,
north
Estado
at
a
said
point
court
for
said
to
his
Beginning
sent
,
a
i j
petition
son aqui imiormaaos
Comenzando
from
como
300
feet
que Bt
sigue:
86'
estate
pieuau
said
east,
and
of
degrees
closing
discharge
Aa In AinUn nAr1ul.J
nAHfl Una liafa
ochocientos
mil
en
un
of
Clifford
pies
east
line
the
said
Street,
punto
of
release
and the discharge and
occidental a lo largo de la Aven-id- a de dicha compania, incluyendo todaa
city of Gallup, said point being
assignee and his sureties upon his ofdel Ferrocarril, de la esquina las cientas recivibles, y una lista da
182.6 feet south of the south line
ficial bonds filed in. said cause, and
noroeste del Hotel Page (Siendo todos los contratos los cuales el comsaid assignee will in said petition of Railroad Avenue; thence south
tambien la esquina haciendo la prador sera requerido de cumplir pod-r-an
34 degrees 85' east, 837.1 feet;
pray for all other and further relief
al aba-.esquina de la testers de la j r: obtenerset sobre aplicacion
as to the court may seem meet and thence north 69 degrees, 35' east,
iav ji
j
Calle Segunda y Avenida
'
892.6 feet; thence south 20 deproper.
tea ae la tecna de la venta.
siendo
del
Ferrocarril)
L, N. CARY,
grees, 26'. east, 360 feet; thence
JOHN R. McFIE,
(1936)
ochenta y tree pies al sur
69 degrees, 35' west, 860
south
Assignee.
"
Recibidor.'
a angulos derechos a la linea
feet; thence south 20 degrees, 25'
1905)
First Pub. July 28.
principal del trecho de la Com-paneast, 1303 feet to the south line ':
First Pub. July 7.
Ferraviaria Atchison, To' Last Pub. Aug. 18.
u
of Section 15; thence east 13 de-Lpt Pi'b. Ju'y 28.
Mc-Kinl-ey

New Mexico

.

The Herald Office will pay 8c per
lb. for clean. cotton . rags, white or
. . colored.

Page Building.

,

Witnesp my hand and seal of offira
tnis zutn day of July, 1923, at Gallup,
new juexico.
NAT GARCIA
Clerk, Probate Court,
McKinley County,
Mow Mexico

($21,-750-

TRADE:
One
Nash touring car, in first class con
dition, apply at Herald Office.
OR

256

Gallup,

FOR RENT: One five room mod
ern house, furnished with plane. Call
at 405 W. Hill, or phone 329.
FOR SALE

W. CHAPMAN,

15-1- 6

of

premises, adverse to the
plaintiff,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT
To The Above Named Defendants: .
You and each of you are hereby
notified that suit has been filed by
the above named plaintiff and is now
pending against the above named de
fendants, in the District Court, of
County, New Mexico, said suit
being numbered 2126 on the docket

ATTORNEY AT LAW

$8.00 down puts an Underwood
Typewriter in your office or. home
Write for Catalogue. Southwestern
Typewriter Co., Grants, New
- - Mexico,
(1788)

grees 40' north, 1067 feet; thence
north 4 degrees, 15' west, 1706.4
feet; thence north 29 degrees 15'
west, 1095 feet; thence south 80
degrees, 20' west, 807 feet; thence
south 69 degrees, 35' west, 230
feet, to the point of beginning.
The said New Mexico Fire Brick
Company reserves the right to
tunnel under said premises for
clay to be used in the making of
brick, provided such tunnel or
tunnels shall begin at a point
outside said above described pro- on land owned
New
Kerty Fire Brick by the and
Company,
that the New Mexico Fire Brick
Company shall provide sufficient
protection for the surface above
such tunnel or tunnels, and that
the New Mexico Fire Brick Company will not break the surface
of said premises. The New Mexico Fire Brick Company hereby
agrees that they will forever hold
the Thornton Ridington Company,
their successors and assigns
blameless for any damages to the
surface Of the above described
premises, or any improvements
thereon by reason of said tunnel or tunnels, or any part there-

'

New Mexico

Gallap

Mr. Bole knows his adopted people. IN THE PROBATE COURT WITH
make them think about world
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY
peace he makes it worth their while.
OF MeKINLEY AND
South Bend Tribune.
STATE OF NEW
Let the Prince of Wales firure in
news stories while he can. He may In the matter of the
a.
a
a.
oe iKing some day. Baltimore
sun.
Estate of Lube Kauxlaric,'
No. 226
.
Deceased
IN THE DISTRICT COURT WITH NOTICE OF HEARING UPON
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
ADMINISTRATOR'S
FINAL
MeKINLEY AND STATE OF ,
REPORT AND PETITION
NEW MEXICO
FOR DISCHARGE
Gallup Southwestern Coal
Notice Is Hereby Given, that the
Company, a corporation,
above entitled court has set the hour
Plaintiff.
Of 10:00 O'clock A. M.. on the fird H.ir
vs.
-.
.
. o
y
ux
"
Henry Hoffman Holbert,
oepiemuer. iHza. at tna pnnrt'e
if living, and his unknown
chambers McKinley County Court
heirs if he be dead: The
House, Gallup, New Mexico, as the
Aetna Coal Company No. 2126 time and Place fixed for the heaHne-of any and all objections, if any there
a corporation; Aetna Coal
be to the final report and petition for
Company, a corporation;
John J. Kennedy, if livdischarge heretofore filed herein bv
we unaenignea administrator ol the
ing, and the unknown
heirs of John J. Kennedy,
above entitled estate, and for the our.
if he be dead; John Kenpose of hearing any objections, if any
there be to any matter or thing,
nedy, if living, and the
unknown heirs of John
touching the administration of said
estate.
Kennedy if he be dead:
and all. unknown claimLOUIS KAUZLARIC,
ants
interest in the
To

PROFESSIONAL

Dis-trit-

IN THE PROBABTE COURT WITHIN AND FOR THE COUNTY
OF McKINLEY;AND STATE

V

OF

NEW MEXICO

In the matter of the
Estate of James Owen
Thornberry, deceased.

No,

NOTICE
Hereby Given that the
undersigned has been appointed administrator of the estate of James
Owen Thornberry. deceased, and that
all persons having claims against said
estate and said decendent will present
them within the time and manner
prescribed by law.
Notice

Is

J. W. B0NTEMS,
Administrator,

(1940)

First Pub. July
Last Pub Aug.

28
18

It's ah, old Joke that women can't
throw straight, but grand juries' know
they can shoot straight

a motorist says that "Blank-ville- 's
a mighty good town," he mere
ly meansthat It has smooth streets,
When

mar-chan-
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Gallup's most important product. Within the
city's immediate territory are fifteen mines with an
annual production of more than 3,500,000 tons a
month, and an annual payroll of more than $3,000,- -

r

000.00

....

With this dominant industry, The Gallup State Bank
has been in alliance from the first, serving both pro
ducers and mine workers in every banking way.

X

MSssMtMl

PuOCHPH

.

LET US SERVE YOU ALSO

Gallup Slat e Bank
LARGEST BANK IN GALLUP

f.lAGi.DS JOHNSON

WHITEWATER

IMUGHT

III

WILL TRY AND INJECT
"HORSE SENSE" INTO U.
WILL

S. SENATE;

BE

IN

DEPENDENT
Minn., July 30.
Magnus Johnson of
Minnesota, speaking at two "ratification jubilees" here yesterday, announced that he has rented his large
farm at Kmball, Minn., to his two
sons and that hereafter, until he takes
his seat in congress he will speak in
Minnesota on questions of the day.
CROOKSTON,

Senator-ele- ct

.TkttnoAt

fiMatAv.aiai.i

his previous statements that he would
he independent of all cliques or fac
tlons in the senate.
"I am carrying the bit for the comand the others will have to reason
with ' Magnus Johnson," he declared.

They will not drive

me into

"Horse sense," is what Mr. John
on thinks congress needs most. The
T
w
uvuDie mm w

sent

--

music,

hi
"were men of

"

7
much refine- -'

too
sent and culture and that they never
got anywhere."
"I'm a man of the common people
and what I'm going to use is horse
sense that's what the country needs
today common sense," he said. camHe declared that he held no
all
paign grudges, saying: "I forgive the
those who ridiculed me during

thev

.
campaign."
Mr.
suggesJohnsoifs
Fololwing
tion, the night meeting adopted a resolution unanimously urging President
Harding to call a special session of
congress to pass emergency measures
to help the fanners.

GOLDEN PURITY

BUTTER
YOUR GROCER HAS IT

If

J

ON

Tuesday evening of last week
the home of Mr. Walter Wilson of
Whitewater community, was the
scene 01 an unusual birthday party.
This date was within thirty-si- x
hours
of being the anniversary
f th
memDers ol Mr. Wilson's family, Mrs,
Wilson, Misses Harriet and Lorraine,
Mr. wiison, with the assistance of
some neighbors, so managed affairs
that it was a complete surprise to
Mrs. Wilson and the girls. These
ladies were invited out to supper by a
friend, and while thev ware van.
other friends took possession of their
nome and arranged a most enjoyable
affair. Ice cream, cake
and fruit
wre tDounuxuiJTi served:. nmei were
Rf
fhi Wren, while
the,
we oiaer. peopletmp
wno naa long since
such sport, engaged in the
more dignified past-tim- e
of dancing.
Almost the entire community were
present, some of whom lived nearly
20 miles distant. So enjoyable was the
occasion that it lasted almost entirely
thru the night. Mrs. Wilson, who
is a spienaia musician furnished the
music for the dancers. Mr. Wilson.
hla brothw ,nd famiiyaso nis broth:
and family have recently
moved amonar us from California, and
are among our best citizens. The four
daughters of Mr. Wilson, and other
members of the family, are frequent
visitors to our Sunday school and
church services, and are always quite
welcome and helpful. Mr. Wilson
himself is quite a successful farmer
and stock grower.
Early this week we were among
the bean growers of Whitewater community. We found the farmers out
there very enthusastic and hopeful
over their crop prospects. Their beans
especially look fine and growing nicely. We were told that there were
more than five hundred acres planted
to this product in the Whitewater
communty. They look good to me.

M

showd
SEP Witt
at were

08 "ome from his
than a hen's
ere. He hopes tolarger
raise some
as a gallon bucket this season.as large

Our Sundav v)aa1
l i.
vices were well attended last Sund
J?Mtor of the Methodist
ehTh
Ga!luD. preached a most
nelDlul ermon. Come
Brother Hendrix. We were
glad to note the presence of Mr. C. O
Gorsuch and his young friend, Mr.
Stone, at our services. Mr. Gorsuch
has recently moved
us from
Kansas and is buildingamong
a home here.
u
There was a fana
...
v j. uiuMinR oar trm
It was well attended and
enjoyed by

BETTER
63-9- 0

III

SIZE, NOW

$1.50
81-9-

0

SIZE, NOW

$1.75
81-10- 8

ir
a.,- -.

win.

.

.

.

..

.win
- V" I"
"ome oi air. and Mrs,

xney

(lay.

report a very pleasant

This scribe spent the noon ,nour
very pleasantly at the dining table of
uir.unu tan.
t. wrts Sunday.
Mr. Morris, our genial sawmill
man,
he
saV8
running pretty steadily now
.
my vo conxniue to ao so Irom
this time on.
Mr. Homer Jaggers,
of
r. ana Mrs. Henry Witt, has recently filed on land in our community and
wil Intake their future home here. We
are glad to have these splendid young
people locate in our midst.
Mr. Bartlett and wife made a business trip to Gallup Monday.
The Whitewater Farmers1 Union
will meet at the Cousins school house
next Saturday evening at eight
oclock. Everybody invited.
son-in-la- w

OF THE

SIZE, NOW

$2.00

They are people you will
never forget : the principal
characters in the Rex Ingram
production of the masterpiece
Vicente Blasco Ibanez's
novels

1
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of

John SainPOuJ
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Awn
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The FOUR HORSEMEN
of the APOCALYPSE;
INGRAM PRODUCTION
A REX

Adapted

by

June Mathis.

Photcgrcptud

by

John F. Seltz
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SHEETS
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(Herald Correspondence)
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Price

-

V

On
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EXTRAORDINARY

:.

NOTES

out-grow- n

Brookhart, LaFollette

mon people.

I,

They are really only shadows on a screen
of silver. They do not, nor did they ever,
And yet you will know them,
exist.
speak of them by their first names; dream
of them, perhaps, and of the great human
drama their lives constituted.

"For Men Only"
Created Interest
The Lawrence show windows created
about as much interest as a cage of
monkeys at a circus bv having the
window frosted with peep holes, a big
sign reading; " or Men Only." As
usual, women were the most interest
ed, and men had to stand back till the
women could see what Mr. Lawrence
had for men only. The peep holes
finally became "frosted" with face
powder, and then the ladies would go
inside to see what was in that win
dow.
The stunt was great and served its purpose.
o

The calamity that is going to strike
you tomorrow has a way of passing
over just like the tornado cloud in the
spring that so often is Just about to

hit but doesn't

MM
WEDNESDAY

AND

TUESDAY

-:-

-

AUG. 7 AND 8

25 arid 50 CENTS

ADMISSION

Emmerich continues:
titution in one or more hotels In Galf the women above men
lup, and that he profited from, unfor- tioned
(he gives their names) stated
tunate women.
Court The Roma and Belmont hotels are most emphatically to me that they
had led respectable lives and had nev
mentioned.
er practiced prostitution unui uiey
affidavits
are
SANTA FE. Aug. 2. Action to
With the complaint
came under the influence of Luigi and
naturalization
of
swear
certificate
cancel a
from sirli who
they practiced M.ria Liberati. All three women
to Luigi Liberati and forever deny restitution in hotels owned by Li kame from respectable families, and
S
naturalization
him the privilege of
erati.
can toll by their appearance inai
has been brought in the federal court
In a resort. F. C. Enunericn, natur one
thev are not naturally. Because ox
here by United States District At alization examiner, says: "In all ny their early environments, led into a
torney George R. Craig, on charges thirteen years in the service I nave life of shame." -that Liberati is a person of bad moral never come into contact with so beast
He says one girl. "Adeline
character, that he encouraged pros ly and degrading a case."
23 years old, told him she went to
Gallun from Montana to work as a
stenographer and was led astray
through the influence of the Liberatis.
Citv Marshal W. P. Disss of Gal
WILLYS-KNIGH- T
lup says in an affidavit that a Mrs.
C. Wade, alias Leta M. Maes, alias
the Roma were as bad as white slavthe Gar without a knock, the longer it is used the
ery and worse than black slavery, and
better it runs. No valves, no carbon to scrape, 25
Mabel Keith, told him conditions at
percent greater power than any six cylinder motor
he informed her he did not think she
could get much relief in the local
of the same size, proven by laboratory tests.
courts at Gallup, but advised her to
take the matter up with the department of justice.
OVERLAND
He says the two girls told him they
"
were not prostitutes before they went
bearThe best low priced car on the market. Timkin
to the Roma hotel, and they were borear end. All working parts inthered by constant knocking on their
ings, semi-floatin- g
doors by Liberati and his wife, who,
closed in oil tight case. 130 inch spring base. Easy
they said, wanted them to "entertain
riding. .: '.,
men." exniaininsr iney couia mae
more money that way than as wait

tt

Luisri Liberati to

Face Federal

BARGAINS

Ford

Dodge

WRECKED CARS FOR PARTS
We have to date, parts for Dodge, Overland 90, 85,
91 j Chrevrolet
490, Maxwell, Saxon
PHILADELPHIA

AND WESTRIC BATTERIES

COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES, TIRES AND TUBES
GALLUP

NAME PLATES, 30CTS

Stop Light, Operated by Brake Pedals, Etc.

CMAS 27-iEHEL
PHONE

0-

,

;r

resses.

INFUSED CARS
Overland
Bukk

ARRESTED JARAMILLO

Friday night week Night Marshal
Silva placed Mike Jaramillo
under arrest and filed a charge of violating the town traffic ordinances
against Jaramillo before Judge John'
Jaramillo appeared before
Schauer.
Judge Schauer and received a lecture
and a fine oi So, the fine was remitted during good behavior. The arrest
of Jaramillo by Silva offsets much
talk that officers are immune from
arrest in case they themselves violate
the laws, Jaramillo being a commissioned officer. Mr. Silva says that he
sees no difference in men or persons
who violate laws.
Louis

.

REX PROGRAM
FOR NEXT WEEK
Mr. Henry C Keach, Organist.

SUNDAY
Betro Pictures
Mrs. Martin Johnson

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
Sunda' morning at 9:80 the cham- of men's singles will
eionship game
between Henry Yoshlga and
Kenneth Sully. The contest will take
tennis court AS
Slace at the Gallup

in

"HUNTING AFRICAN WILD
ANIMALS"
Cameo Comedy
"FAMflLY TROUBLES"
WEEKLY NEWS REEL :

MONDAY
Repeating
SUNDAY'S PROGRAM

TUESDAY
Return Engagement of
Rudolph Vahtetino in
THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF
THE APOCALYPSE"
and .50

Prices-- 25

WEDNESDAY
'

Repeating
"THE TOUR HORSEMEN"

THURSDAY

:,"

NIGHT MARSHAL SILVA
.

'

Associated First National
Attraction
Booth Tarkington's
"PENROD AND SAM"
Dippy Doo Dad Comedy
Aesop's Fable
Topics of the Day

FRIDAY "
Repeating
Thursday's Program

SATURDAY
Anita Stweart

in

"QUESTION OF HONOR"
Our Gang Comedy
"A PLEASANT JOURNEY"
WESXLY NEWS

COKIN- GDeZZVs ProdJetioa

CscQ

"ADAH'S

E2"

'TV,.

